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SELECT 2000? Fraternity
president says administration
is sending out mixed signals.
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As the members of Delta Chi fraternity
await word on the letter of appeal they submitted Monday, their president contemplates
the reason why Student Development officials stated in a leuer that they violated Select
2000 regulations.
In a Mon,by Daily Egyptian article, Delta
Chi president Jay Cunis said' the fraternity
received a letter from Student I>evelopment .
citing Select 2000 violations stemming from·
its party at the Marion Hotel and Conference
Center Feb. 13. The party involved alcohol.
In an article Friday, ~e Sermersheim,
assistant- director of Student Development,
said. Delta Chi fraternity had not violated
Select 2000 regulations.
·
"All I can say is this has nothing to d'l
with Select 2000," she said in the Friday article. 'These are things that would have hapnd
Gus Bode
~ 1: ' ~~
weren't here we would
be in the same situation
as we are involved in
nov..·."
But Sennersheim
. signed the letter sent to
Delta Chi stating the
fraternity had violated
Select 2000 regulations
among other University
policies.
According to Rob
Gus says:
Schiflbauer, vice presiHeads: this is dent of Delta Chi, the
. . about Select
first paragraph of the
· letter sent by. Student
2000- Tai Is: 1his Development officials
isn't about S&lect to the fraternity stated,
2000.
'The men of Della Chi
have been found in violation of University, Select 2000 and Delta
Chi risk management policies."
SIUC was one of four universities selected
last year tc pilot the Select 2000 program a program designed. l)Jllong other things, to .
cunail risks associated with alcohol use in the
greek system at colleges and universities
across the nation.
One part of the nine-part Select 2000 ini•
tiative · required all -fraternity · houses to
become alcohol and substance-free by fall
1998. Alcohol always has been prohibited in
sorority hot,1Se5.
.
Since last fall, fraternities and sororities .
have not been able to ·sponsor·social events
with alcohol at iheir chapter houses or other
fraternity or sorority buildings. Fraternity
members oflegal age can drink in their rooms
untiLthe next phase of Select 2000 is irhple-mented in August. In .iddition to other cipectatior.s, each chapter must sponsor or
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· Paul Simon, director the SIU i'ublic Policy lnsliMe, mediates a .symposium of multi-denominational religious l~ders in
an effort to discu~s poverly cind welfare r1.1Form. {Below) Pat Robertson; chancellor of Regents Universily in Virginia and
an.char on the· 700 Cl~b news, was one of aooul 25 religious leqders participating in the event.

SIU Public PolicY Institute brings
together religion and welfare· :reform ·
poor.

"111ere is a large population diving
below the poverty level in this nation,"
'The· present state of the economy .
said Pat Robertson, chancellor of Regents- _causes some people to argue that it is
University in Virginia and anchor on· the· foolish to talk about the need for welfare
700 Club news. 'This statement is to· refonn," said. professor- William Julius
issue a call· to the ·religious community Wilson of Harvard University; "However,
SARA BEAN
and the government to pl_ace welfare it is imponant the problem be ad~ed
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroKJER
reform as top priority."
. now, in the event the economy would t.ak~
Fonner Sen. Paul- Simon, director of a downward tum.
In what participants are calling a his"One of the problems with the way we·
toric event, religious leaders of diverse the Public Policy Institute/said the focus
denominntions and welfare experts met in of the meetings :it Giant City Lodge, in· approach social policy is we do not think
Southern Illinois to draft a statement call- Giant City State Park, was two-pn,riged: in tem1S of the futL·re. Instead'we tend to
ing out for support ·of welfare reform..
what the government can do about wel- respond to problems only when they are·
At the two-day conference sponsored fare refonn, and what the religious ~otri- upon us."
by the Public Policy Institute, about 25 munity can do to aide iri the process.
When the draft is finalized, the leaders
religious leaders from across the nation
Simon had high . aspirations· for the ,,ill report to their constituents and delivmet to discuss welfare reform and the role· symposium Wednesday, The main goal er the message defined in the J_I1eetings.
of religion in 1!131 refo~· ·
for the meeting was to draft a statement to
The statement conveys a message of
be distributed among the public that repre- ·hope with regard to the underclass iri
sented a broad range of opinions from dif- America but also sounds an alann to a
fercnt religious leaders and policy expens. · society that has shied away from. the·
"My hope is tpis small meeting can problem of poverty. The statement is
become the inost important meeting of directed. toward all citizens - not just
· this year for America," Simon said. 'The ·religious leaders.
"Today we are moved by the plight of
; • people at- this table have the ability to
n1ake that.happen."
those who struggle ai;ai~t great. odds,
. ·, After e.~tensive deliberation about the who require immediate responses in order
· role of religion in poverty, a synop* of · to have hope for.themselves and opponutheir findings was drafted and printed; nity for their children," states the docuThe pa11el, which included such popular menL "Recognizing our mandate mis·.. figu~ a;; Robertson, Maureen. Shea, pub-. sion; our indebtedness to God and .our
:lie .liaison ·_to' the· \Vhite . House; Rabbi · duty to share as stewards of God's ereJacob · Rubenstein, president of- the ation, we gather out of concern for mil; Rnbbinical Council of America, and lions ofour fellow Americans who live in
James.Skillen, ex_ecuti,•e director for the poverty. Center for Public-~ustice agreed poverty· , . "111at is a ll}Oral challenge to religious
was ,one of t.ie wotld's greatest moral · . leaders, social activists, govemmeni offi; challenges and committed to fight for_the ·cials and all Americans."

SYMPOSIUM: Participants .
agree now is the time for
reform while economy is up.
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.Saluki. Calendru·, -

Police :Bfotter
UNIVERSITY.

TODAY

• l.oShon D. Jones, 22, ·..f Carbondale wos orrmted
ot7:10 p.m. TL>C$00)' otEoomer HoTI on !hroo oul·
s.'onding Jodcson County worronls for loilurc lo
appear in a,urt for p,-uvious chamM cl driving on o
$Uspended licemo. Jones w,n uooblo lo pmt bond

·• USG JXllifi6ns for candidacy
for 1998 elections ore a,ail- .
able now and duo by March:
27 at A p.m. Conlod USG at
536-3381.

and was taken lo Jocksoo Cou;,Jy Jail Where remains
unh1

bond ron be poslcd.

• A .47-yeor-old Southern Hms resident reporul t!-.ot
somelime between 3:30 p.m. TuMday and 7:50 o.m.
Wednesday his 198.d Audi was stolon from lot 27,
located in Southern Hills. Polio! do not have ony $US•
peels.

,

Almanac
ON THIS DATE IN 1967:
.~; • ~ than 500 people tumed out to pay tn"bute lo
!he Nationol lnviblion lournoment champion SIU
Solulas, !he notion's No. 1 small-ccllego bo~
team. Among !he spealan a! !ho "Go Solul:h
Banque!" wa-e SIU President Dely,e ,',\oms and ·
Illinois Govemor Ot1o Kerne,; Governor KemorW811
so for os lo issue a slole prodomon in rec:cgni6on
_ -

of lheirwin._

•Sen.Robert F. Kennedy announced hewou',d be
w,1Jing lo $Ubmit a sworn slolemenl decbring he was, ·
not a Damocrotic conclida!e for president if it become
necessary lo bar his nome from frre-fur:oD primoriM.
Ho so"rd he planned lo $Upporf President Johruon and
Vice President Humphrey fer !ht, Demoaotic bid and
was not looking to contest them.
• "Dodor Zhivago,* winner cl ~ Acodomy Awards,
direcled by David loon, was plcrying o1 \brsity
Theoler. The most expensive ticket was $2

Corrections · .

• 1.ibra/y Affairs
"lntennedicto Weh Page
Cons!nidion (HTt,'J.)" seminar,
March 26, 9 lo 11 a.m
Morris library Room 103D.
Contod the Undergrad Desk
al .d53-2818.
. • Non·Traditioncl Stuclenl
Services inlonnotion toble,
Thursdays, 11 a.m. _lo 1 p.m.,
Student Center Holl of Fame.
Canted Michelle ot 453;
5714.

• Civil Service Council open
forum with Chancellor Beggs,
March 26, noon lo 1 p.m., •
Student Center Mississippi
Room. Conrod Beclty at 453:
5244.
• library Affairs "E-Mail
usi(l9 Eudora• seminar, Morch
26, 2 lo 3:30 p.m., Morris
library Room l 03D. Canlod
the Undergrad Desk al 453·
2818.

• Blade Affairs Council needs
~rs for grade school chil•
dren, all discipli~ welcome,
Monday through Thursday, 3
lo 5 p.m., Eurma C. Heyes
Center; 441 E. Willow St.
Canlod Deloris at 5"9-03.dl.
• Chinese Tobie, March 26, 4
p.m., Studeni Center Roman
Roam. Canlod Wilson al 5"9·
7825.

• O.M.E.S.E. Diversity
rtecrumncnt Workshop far

lutvre toochars, Morch 26,
A:30 p,m.,-Whom 219.
Canlod Candice al 536·
8164• . .

CP:iter Illinois R~. Conrod .
r:_1oggie ol 529-4994. . ,

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30,
la· 10 p.rri., Rec Center
Aerobics Area. Canted
Conan al 549· 1709.

• Aviation Management
Society mooting, new mem·
• Sigma lambda Gamma
bors welcome, Thursdays, 5
p.m., CASA rcom 9D. Ca."llod Sorority free bowling and bil·
.
liords,
March 26, 9 lo I 1 ·
Doug at 5A9·27A7: _
p.m., Student Center. Canted
• O~nization of Poralegcl, · • Mey at l.57·7.478.
Students moering March 26 . -• ·
·· · ·
5 p.m., ~ 201. Conlod . • American Marketing
Kristen at"529-M98;
- Association Comp Heartland
Benefit for children with
• United Asiari,-Americcn
. HIV/AIDS, Morch 26;-lci p.m.
Couno1 meeting, Mcrdi"26, 6
lo close, Copper Dragon, S4.
p.m., Student Center base·
Ccinlod Suzanne al 5A9·
men!. Conlod Vivilo ot 536·
9311.
1094.,

• Civil Air. Patrol meeting,
Thursdays, 7 p.m., Merion·
Airport. Conlod Weyman al
68.d-~8~8 •. -

• Studmt Enviranmenlol
.
Center nieefing, Th~rsdays, 7
p.m., Interfaith Center. Conrod
Sean al 351-0290.

• Equestrian Team generol
meeting, Morch 26, 7 p.m,,
Student Cenler Saline Room.
Conlod Sherri ct .d57·232.d. -

• New Conocn Ca!hedrol fall
gospel, non-denominational, ,
CYCngelicol, inlercesSOI)'
prayer and bible study,
Thursdays, 7 p.m., WMleyan
Foondafon. Conlocl lorry at·
549-0263.

Sun~y/windy.
High: 76
Low: 55

." • Fencing dub meeting, . •

UPCOM!N'G
· • Soluki Vol~~r Corpl
rieeds vclim!eeis far Multiple
sclerosis Walk, AP,ril 19, 2 to_
4 p.m., Turley Park. Conlod
Kelly al 1·800-628-1753.

• Spanish Table, Fridays, 4 1o

6 p.in., Cafe Melange.
Canlod Dimitrios at .d53·
5425•.

• French Table, Fridays, 4 1o
6 p.m., Booby's. Conloct Aline
al 351-1267 or seo

www.geocities.cc:;,/CapitolHill/
A051/FC.html;

.

FRIDAY:
· Scattered t·storms.
High: 7.4
Low: 57

,/~· r
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Callt('UI Li!• Editor: MihlJ. Harri,
Emmainmcnr EJl,or: )iUOO Adrim
Polhics Editor. Tr.am O.Ncal
Srons Editor. R1-an Kdlh

Photo Editor. Dou; I.anon
Gnphia Editor. Sw.an Rich
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N..... O«Wmrian:JUI Cwlc
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. • Southern Illinois Audubon
Socieiy meeling wi!h slide
shew' about birth by Cathie
Hutchi,son, March 27, 7:30
• Southern Illinois Co&gicle -. p.rn., Charter Bonk, open lo
Seiling Club meeting,
~ublic:. Conrod Dave al 457' 5570. · . .
Thursdays, 8 p.m., Student.

If readers spot an ~r in -~ news :uticle, they
can contact t'1e Daily Egyptian Accura..")' Desk at
536-3311, e,,i;tcnsion 229 br228.

TeUym1t' folks how much
· you're studying.. .
Then get back to· fue p~
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Southern Illinois
·COMMUNJTY: Camp

.
Heartland Benet"it to create·
~icls" and HIV a,•., -cness.

•Admission for
the concert is
S4 at the door
and all
donations are
welcome.
•During the
pcrfonnance
red ribbons
will be
distributed
throughout the
audience and
a donation for
them will be
accepted.

KELLY E. HEk,~Elt4
DAILY l:GYl'TIAN \ AORTER

By uniting the community with a
vast array of college students, Suzanne
Builta hopes to raise money and assist
in the prevention and protection of
children with HIV and AIDS with the
musically diverse. Camp Heartland
BenefiL
.
.
"We are hying· to involve the college w,d the community wi1,h charity,"
said Builta, vice president 'Qf public
relations for the American Marketing
Association at SIUC. 'The benefit will
help with n summer camp made especially for children with AIDS. It helps
them llwsts their morals and selfesteem."
Local bands such as 40-Watt Flood,
Pil-lar and the Dead Mu-sicians' So-·
ciety eag-crly anticipate the op-portunity to perform for.the cause. 40-Watt
Flood will jump start the crowd around
10 p.m. Thurs-day, at the Copper Dragon Brew-ing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave.
This year's Camp Heartland Benefit
- a charitable cause that provides ser-·
vices 10 children across the globe - is
the second such benefit conducted by ·
AMA.
· · Camp Heartland is a summer camp
especially designed to fit the needs of
children who.have HIV and AIDS. The
. ·organization also provides educational
. services to midJle schools, high
schools and college campuses, implementing the prevention of and enlightening others on AIDS awareness.
''We are glad to do [the benefit),"
40-Watt Flood vocalist and rhythm
· g.iitarist Jim. Foerster said. "We_ are

•For

information,
call 453·5254
or 549-2319.
i

BLOW1HAT
· HORN:
Shadi Frick belts
out a tune
during a
practice last
Thursday on the
steps of Shryock
Auditorium. He
and other
.;,embers of ihe
Dead Musicians'
Society will take
the stage at the
Copper Dragon
· tonight.
JUSTINC blu/
l);iily q, /fllian

'
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CARBONDALE'
Irish Diasl)Ora Symposium ·
set for Frictay, Saturday
In cooperation with the SIUC Division
of Continuing Education, the Irish
Studies Program is sponsoring an Irish
Diaspora Symposium Friday and
Saturday at the Student Center•.
The symposium will take place from
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Friday and from
8:45 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday.
The symposium will feature lecturers
and scholars from acres.~ the nation who
will discuss a number of interesting
.facets of Irish-American life. Lectures
include "Forging an Imagined
· Community: Irish-American Drama in
the 19th Century" by Joyce Flynn of
Harvard University, "Sacred Space in
Irish Chicago: The Hull House
Neighborhood" by Ellen Skerrett of
Chicago, and "Changing Roles of IrishAmerican Women; 1880-1900: The
Evidence of 'Oonahoe's Magazine' and
Didactic Literature" by Erica Reynolds
ofSIUC.
Cultural exhibits and luncheons also
will h-: featured during the symposium,
which will culmin:ite Satunlay with a
reception, a poehy reading and dinner al
the Old Main Room.
Anyone who has not already registered for the e\·enl can do so Friday
morning. Symposium admission is S 10,
but the symposium is free for SIUC students. .
.
For information, contact Pat Eckert at
453-5683.
-Mi~ J. lurru

Nation
JONESBORO. A.R.
Boys acqised of shooting
to remain .incarcerated

SEE BENEFIT; PAGE!

G.ood grades,. discipline collle witli e~erience.
COJ..LEGE: Freshmen ·
receive less .Ns, more
F's than seniors.

·
No. 1 ofl

J, MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ
freshman to senior. status . their
grades improve and administrators say this is a common occurrence.
John Jackson, provost and
vice chancellor for Academic
Fall 1997 grades indicate tl1at Affairs, said the reason seniors do
as a student progresses from· better is because of their familiarDAILY EGYrT1AN REroRTER

(Editors Note: 1his is the first
part of a thrre-part series on
grades from thefa/11997 semester.)
·

ity with college life.
man grades wei'.e As. Ten perce~t
. "Basically, you expect seniors of the grades were Fs. and three
lo make better grades than fresh. percent received the new \VF
men and the other two to fall in grade, which withdraws students
between," Jackson said. "It from class 'and subsequently fails
makes sense because .seniors them.
·
have been here for five years. He
Thiny-six percent of seniors
or she has learned 10 study received As while 3 percent failed.
they've survived the rigors and
Sophomores and juniors fell
demands of what it takes to be · respectively between the two.
successful here and they're just , . Jackson said it is not ~ l y
naturally going to make better ·
grades than the freshman."
Twenty-one percent of freshSEE COLLEGE, PAGE 8

The two boys accused in yestenla} ·~
- deadly school shooting in Jonesboro,
Arkansas will stay behind bars for no'II..
A juvenile court judge today ruled
there's enough evidence to keep the
boys. who are 13 and eleven years old,
in custody until an April 29th ccurt hearing.
'
The boys, who still have not been
publicly identified, were led into today's
hearing hidden behind a blanket held up
by police:.
Reporters who were allowed in lo the
proceeding say the I I-year-old appeared .
calm and composed, but the 13-year-old
wept while speaking with his father.
-

~o~·

. Need help with a

. Dissertation,
·!·----Thesis,- or.,.
. Research Paper?

FF

. SIU Grad School Approved
APA, MLA, Turabian, etc.
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Carry Out, Delivery 457-0303
516 S. Illinois Ave:,
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457-5655
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International Shipping
,'.student·Discounts

·•_(¥)_ _ . ,.

~
· ·Japan UPS/Yamato
.\M-n:lifvf.-al · ~-, Korea UPS/Korea Express
UPS, Alrbourne, feel Ex, OHL, EMS, Priority Mail,
Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, Hallmark cards, fax,
·
Scenic Postcards ·
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_~pedal ln.te_rnat.iona_ I Book Rate
_99~.perpound_~
. ..
.... -~·:. ~: .... "· . .
-•·
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N~t
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702 s. Illinois 'Ave.*
to 7io Bookstore
, .
: (618)549 -~1300
, .
'. ' . Open M•P 9:00-5:~0

GgS
Says:

·
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Did you:know
that ·you can voice
your own opinion
on thfDEWebsite?
www.dailyegyplian.com
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The Dail:, Eg:,ptian, the snulent-nm neu~paper of
u commuted w being a trusted source of neu'l:
information, commentary and public discourse, u-hi!e
helping readen wulemand the issues affecting t1ieir lives.
SIUC,

Editor-in-chief: Chad Anderson
Voires Editor: Jason Fmmd
Neu= reprcst:11tatil>e: J. Michael Rodng11e~

Ali'"611CJrijuGnCI ·use

"THIS \S ONE. OF

OUR NE.W INTERNS,

.wr_ohg,, or is_ it?

MR. PRE.SIDE;.N.T!

· Despite a 1996 resolution that Jeguli~
marijuana for medical use in California,
California's Attorney General Dan
Lungren is pushing to shut down
California's "cannabis clubs" - orga:1izations through which sufferers of painful
diseases such as AIDS and cancer obt;un·
mruijuana.
.
· ;:
ln response, a number of!ocal political;
leaders, including the _mayors of San . ·
Francisco, Oakland·and Santa Cruz; wrote
President Clinton, asking him tci ~uspend
Bill
· enforcemen, of certain federal _drug laws
Mamer
that interfere with the clubs' operations
:lnd prevent Lungren from shutting them
down:
·
Are they crazy? Isn't marijuana danger- ·
\JUS? Most of those who support the
. decriminalization of marijuana - medically or generally - are probably a bunch of
Bill irnjunior
.
pot heads hoping to get high legally, right?
in Eng!i,h and history.
Are they crazy?
It is for their own good that we make
appears on Thursdays.
drugs hard to obtai.l and punish those who
Bill's opinion
market in them. ·
doe's not necessaril:,
But what about the good of the 11,000
rejlea t1w of the
Californians who suffer from constant,
. Dail:, Eg:,ptian.
devastating pain? If the clubs are shut ·
down, willthey stop taki_11g marijuana for
. their pain? Would you? Of course not- you would get it on the
street. As California mayors pointed out, "This will not only
endanger patients' lives, but place an unnecessary burden on our
local police departments."
Here is a perfect example of how Jaws made "for our own
good" - not because an individual is harming someone - wind
• up doing more harm than good. America has waged its war·on
mariju_ana and other drugs for decades. It has failed, and so we
escalate it, depriving patients of their medication on the principle
that somehow, drugs are the heart of all evil.
Many Americans-believe illicit drugs must be wiped off the •
face of the Earth at any cost; e~·en if it means forcing some people to live in pain, or granting police the authority to seize your
cash and your car ii you are cauglit with any amount of marijuana.
In Louisiana, your vehicle can be seized on mere suspicion
without requiring a warrant, conviction, or proof of possessiori.
This law allowed a woman who was carrying a large cash donaiion to a church convention to be robbed of that cash and her car
by the police, strip-searched and jailed overnight on the suspicion
that she was a drug dealer because of the amount of cash in her
possession.
.
There is no good solution to America's drug problent
Two choices are left to us: more drug laws that grant "police
Gestapo-like powers and make smoking a joint as extreme a
crime as murder, or decriminalization, which might lead to an
increase in drug use, but would remov.e gangs' ability to finance
themselves as well as the main motivation for gang wars - sales
territory. A decrease in crime and gang activity would enable us
to focus more on education and urban improvement.
However, many feel decriminalization is too extreme. But
should we refuse to allow marijuana to be used even for medical
purposes? How can we force tens of thousands of patients to live
in torturous pain merely on the principle that their medidne is
others' poison?

Are th ey
crazy?

Our Word
Releasing facts would end confusion
The Delm Chi fraternity allegedly violated its
probation in February by holding a gathering in
Marion involving alcohol. The result was a suspension of Delta Chi's status as a Regi.srcrcd Srudent
Organization on campus for four years. Some said it
was because ofSelect 2CXX), some said it was not, but
one fact is few are _willing to say anything about it
If this suspension is because of Scfoct 2COO, then
.,IUC will be the first University in the country
that this starute will affect There would be a broad
spectrum of implications. Greek organizations on
campus would take the new system seriously,
understanding the administration is not playing
around with the rules of Select 2CXX). Those looking in from outside SlUC could draw the same
conclusions. Therefore, it is exttcmely important
for this issue to be addressed. Those involved need
to clear the air before it becomes too thick with
confusion:
Conflicting media reports have left the public
confused about the incident because no one knows
exactly what happened to prompt the actions by
Srudent Development With a situation like this,
thcre should be no hesitation in the delivery of
facts. This is an issue that could affect SIUC on a
national level. Those involved need to stop biting
their tongues and allow media to inform the pub-

lic.

-

.

Unfortunately, the confusing information led to
errors in reponing. A perfect example appeared in
the Daily Egyptian March 20. The headline stated
"Delta Chi falls as first victim of Select 2CXX)," with
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an accompanying story saying that it was not about
Select 2000 at all - obviously even our copy edi,
tors were confused. WSIL ~hannel 3 news report·
ed that the fraternity was not suspended for Select
2CXX) violatiof\S, and then reported a story ab,.:;ut
Select 2000 itself. This dual represcntation·stems
from a lack of those involved to cooperate, which
leaves some to wonder what the fear is of revealing
·
the facts of the incident.
What about those involved? Jay Cunis; SIUC
Delta t;:::hi Chapter president, said he received a letter from Student Development saying its suspen:
sion stemmed from violations of University and
Select 2000 guidelines. Student Development
Assistant Director Katie Sermersheim declined to
comment 0~ the validity of Cunis's Statements.
Now it
that everyone has decided to follow
that same lead. Also, stories. have been switched as
to what happened that night, from a party in the
chapter house to a formal at a Marion hotel. So
who is to be believed, arid just what is going on?
Many people already believe this issue is about
Select 2000. If administrators have proof other~
wise, it would seem beneficial to provide facts to
support such an argument Rumors panly.c:au.sed
this siruation to occur, and they might cause further problems with a program designed to help the
greek system. Was it Select 2000?· Unfommately,
the Daily Egyptian and everyone else looking at
the situation have had to guess.

seems

"Our Word" represnts the consensus of
the Dail)'. Egyptian Editorial Board.

opposition to n woman's right to choose
even in cases of rape and incest. Poshard is
· exactly the type of man Durbin warned the
people of Illinois to stay away from in 1996
- only then he was referring to Al Salvi.
Dear Editor,
Now it seems as ifDuibin feels those issues
1l1is letter is in response to the anicle are of little significance with regard to the
..Senate race an uphill battle for GOPbomi• highest office iri the state.
nee," which ran in the March 20 edition of
I am personally appalled with the lack of
the Daily Egyptian. Reporter Kirk Mottram conviction 'shown by Durbin ~ith regard to
points out that the Senate me:: between Sen. these issues, and I am deeply saddened that
Carol Moseley-Braun and Republican Pder the Democratic pany has chosen as its nom-.
Fitzgerald may well be a parallel to the 1996 ince for governor a man who stands against
race, in which Sen. Dick Durbin used the the rights of women and gays, as well as a
issues of gun control and abonion rights to man who has dedicated himself to not rid•
distance himself and eventually win the race ding our streets of guns. Funhennore,
from the ultraconservative Al Sal\i. While I Poshard has been no friend to the environdon"t dispute any of this, I do take issue with mall either. Unfonunately, this Nornnber is '
Mottram's referral to Dwbin as :i ..champi- going to result i!l a lack of a quality" candi-.
on of abortion rights and gun control"
date for governor. 1bis does not mean that
Not more than two weeks ago. I would people.should stay away from the polls.
have agrod; That was before D~in comInstead, I urge all citizens who are propletely abandoned those funcµmental issues choice, pro-environment. and pro-gun conon which he ran his successful campaign, trol to get out to the polls and find a thirdDurbin instead decided that these ·were not party candidate if needed but ,-ote and send
issues important enough to consider while a statement to Springfield that people like
making endorsements. Not more than one George Ryan and Glenn Poshard are not the
week prior to the March 17 primaiy, Durnin . type of people we·want holding office in
carelessly. endorsed the candidacy of Illinois. It is also necessmy that in 2002, we
Congressman Glenn Posh:ud for governor. find• n candidate. who can challenge Dick
He did this despite Poshard'.s record_ of. Durbin in the Dcmocr:itie primaiy, and be a
opposing any fomf ot gun control ruid his true champion or abortion rig_!lts and gun·

Durbin Cibandoned party
with endorsement

..

control. To those who think that this can·1 African ones who still fack an equitable
happen a.mi that the voters of Illinois won't · and-good representation. Ob,iously there's
remember Duibin·s betrayal I have only two particularities from one culture to another.
Africans don't like to have their lives
words for you: &:nator Dixon.
Regretfully· signed. an ex-Du1bin sup- exposed to the media.
In the past February, a reporter asked
porter and ex-DelllOC!"31•
Mr. Nelson Mandela whether he was going·
'Jeremy cahnmann, to spend Valentine's Day with his fiancce.
junior, educatio~ who's Mozambican and lives in
Mozambique. Mandela replied. "'In my
culture. I don't discuss these kinds of
issues in public. especially with someone
young enough to be my grand.<on." The
to
reponer was white, Ponilguese and young.
I've learned to go beyond the so-cajled
Dear Editor,
cultural taboos and "denounce" and preThe first time that I ,isited this campus · vent auempts to keep Africa going i>ackwas in 1994. I was with a group of fellows wards. When I staned my career back in
from Africa panicipating in. an intensive 1986 I was told that I'm the institution; the
workshop in the College of Mass government, and the like. Things changed
Communication, and Media Ans· for- 15 ·in 1992 when the counU)·.was democradays. II was a great chance to learn about tizcd.
the latest trends in Ameri::..:: journalism
Somehow our most recent journalism
and about Africa itself.
in Mozambique is follo,,ing the paihs of
I got il)1pressed with ihe megamediums the American First Amendment: Coming
getting to the scene before the police or out-in a time of rebellion and aimed prirecording an event for histo1y. But more ::narily to be society's watchdog.
than that. accountability- and fairness,
Armindo Chavana,
within tM' framework · of .the law,
impressed me the most. I learned that any
·
· -1.."
country should. talk its problems through
Journalism, Fellowship Huben Humpm i'
its media - especially those like the
UnivetsityofMaryl:md

American journalism
a leader follow

DAILY. EGl111fIAN
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Black American Studies Program .to
hold. book signing for Ghana visit
Reverend Brown· signing ~ books to help.fund student trip to :African country
Ame. ican Studies.
TI1is is the first time the Study
Abroad Program will allow stu-

makes sense."
George \Vi.Hiams; an unclassifled graduate from Mt. Vernon, ·
has sold candy for about a week.
As 15 student~ gear up to visit
He has made S29 so far, and said
Ghana, the director of the Black
he will keep raising funds until it
American Studies Program is supis time to leave for Ghana.
poning their trip with a great conHe has always ·wanted tQ visit
tribution.
Africa;
.
·
The Rev. Joseph Brown will
"!•really want to go to see what
l · · : book signings from l :30 to
I'm missing," Williams said. "I
3
p.m. Saturday al the Newman
-- feel a connection with Africa. This
S.
Catholic
Center,
715
is just what . I, was looking for
Wa.,hini:ton.
because we've been disconnected
The proceeds made at the book
from each other."
~igning from his two books, "To
.
GroRGEWDJJAMS
GRAouAre FROM Mt VERNON
Brown said the trip 10 Ghana is
Stand On the Rock: ?-.·feditations
not a one-time-trip for the Black
on Black Catholic Identity" and
"A Retreat with Thea Bowman dents lo travel to Ghana, a Wes! February.
American Studies Program, so •
and Bede Abram: Leaning On the African nation with a population
"It's something I don't like to' funds arc also being raised for
Lord." will be pul toward a schol- of more than 17 million.
do," he said, "but it's important. similar programs· the department
arship fund for the trip. ·
Fund raising, such as candy It's going to help.people who are will offer in the future.
·
The
program,
"African Sllles, for the trip began in early going on the trip.
· "We're always going to have a
Cultural Continuities," was pro- .-March. •Brown said money made
Because we have to do some- need," Brown said. "We're going
posed last fall by Nancy Dawson, from his book signing is important thing and we can't wait forever for to start getting funds for the
an assistant professor. in Black in supponing the trip.
things to happen for us. It just future."
TAMEKA

L

HICKS

DAILY Ef.;Y!'TIAN REl'oRTER

TI1e cost of the trip is.$3,640
for each student •
Students paid a $250 deposit in

---------,,--------! really want to see what I'm missing. I feel
mconnec~ion with Africa. This is just what• I
_was looking for because we've been
disconnected from each othec •

OVER ONE MILLION OF
THE. BEST MINDS_ IN
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT. SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
W

hen it comes to planning a comfon.
able future, America's best and
brightest tum to the exp,m: TIAA-CREF.
\Vith over $200 billion in assets under
management, we're the world's largest
retirement system, the nation's leader in
customer satisfaction'! and the o\·en,•helm•
ing choice of people in education, research.
and related fields.
·

Today, Tlt\A-CREF can help you
achic\'c e\'en more ofyour financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuitie;; and IRAs
to mutual fonds, you'll find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a prO\·en
histo1y of perfonnance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal ·service.
.

Expertise You Can Count On

To learn mo~c about the world's
premier retircmcn.r organi7.ation, talk to
one of our retirement planning experts
at I 800 842-2776 (8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET). •
Or be11er still, speak to one ofyour
colleagues. Find out why, when it comes
to planning for tomoriow, great minds
think alike.

For 80 years. TIAA-CREF has introduced
intelligent solutions to America's long-term
planning needs. \Ve pioneen-d the portable
pension, invented the \'ariable annuity, and
popularized the veiy concept of stock investing
.for retirement. In fact, we manage the largest
stock account in the world.
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BUCKLE UP: (Above) Brenda Rollins, a sophomore in aviation Right from Colfax, checks the instruments in the cockpi1 while
Erin Plummer, below, a senior in aviation m'anagemenl from Palatine, checks the propeller of one of.the plones Wednesday mom·.
ing al the Southern Illinois Airport as part of a pre-Right inspection.
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· Since the days of Amelia Earhart, more women are finding.themselves flying high !n the sky
TAMEKA L HICKS
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'OIITTR

W

th a bright blue sky as her background. gliding amidst the thickness
of clialky white clouds has become
second nature to Katie Slattery, whose adn:naline pumps each time h-:r plane leaves the
runway.
"I have always been in aiJplanes.'.' said
Slattery, a freshman in aviation flight from
Palatine. "It's kind of a feeling of power
because I can control it"
Because Slattery's father is a airline captain and has worked for United Airlines for as
long as she can remember, she has ventured
inside the cockpits of airplanes since she was
a child. She begar, flight lessons before entering her senior year in high school and
obtained her private pilot's license after graduation.
·
Now, she is" one of only eight freshman
women in SIUC's aviation program.
"I can do what lots of people can't," :;he.
said. "I love flying. It's a rush."
SIUC has three aviation progr.irns - aviation flight, aviation management and aviation
technology. 1bere are 28 women in aviation
flight, 22 in aviation management and six in
aviation technology. There are also six .
women flight inst1Uctors. Slattery is among
the 12 pen:ent of women in the aviation program.
.
'
Lindsey Bohms, lleth Bilik and Siar.cry
became frien<!s at the start of semester when
.hey met as the only L'tn:c women in their aviation flight class.
··
The .;ituation makes them realize the
bumpy ro..o :!head, and this forms a tighter
bond b<:tween the women. Despite their ye.us
of experience, these women may foce ~ten:otypical convictions throughout their jou[lley
as pilots - such as the premise that only men
can become pilots. This particular bi"as stays ·
in th= women's minds- and they plan to ·

'"It's gotten normal for me," Slattery said.
were all like, ')Vow, there's a couple of girls
"Right now there aren't many girls in it Last
in here.' But. I kind of expected il It's nice
semester there were only about 84 freshman
.because we have a common ground.
in aviation and eight of them were girls.
"I like to do things out of the onlinary. I ·
"I'm sure it's out there. males thinking
really like thaL It's something I started withonly males can fly. I just try as hard as I can." out any intentions of pursuing as a career.
Beth Bilik. a freshman in aviation flight
But. it's hands-on. It was something I knew I
from Kildeer, said being a minority in the
could do."
field gives her the incenti\·e to become sucDave NewMyer, ch.lirrnan of aviation
cessful. She never planned to pursue aviation
management and flight, said m-cr the years
flight as a career until she realized its un•1Sumany women have battled the stereotypes
alness.
against them and have become some of the
"When I walked in. there were only two
most 1emarkable pilots. like Amelia Earhart.
girls in the classroom." Bilik sai!l. "I think we E.irltart became the first woman to fly across

f~mg~;:. ;,= ;-....... -~-:.:•1 -~. /.; ;.: ;;.:;;::i~,~~•-i<I ..•. j

the Atlantic Ocean solo and the only one to
fly it twice. It was the longest non-stop distance flown by a woman aad was done in
record time.
New Myer said the aviation programs have
graduated numerous women in aviation and
is certain that many more will be successful
in their flight to the top.
"It's part of an overall intercSt," he said.
"It has been phenomenal in this decade. The
change r.:ally occurred in the '80s. Aviation in
. the past was male dominated. and it still is in
some places. It's changing everyday. Now
there are several women vice presidents at
United Airlines.
."It's an awareness. We're all growing up a
bit We still ha,·e some hurdles to face - the
· idea that women can't.fly. But, we know they
can and we got the pilots here to prove iL"
· And to prove her capability to fly, Slattery
said she has flown on a windy day and even
on the r:iir.iest days. She has never been
afraid of the circumstances beca= she ll.'.IS
been flying since cllC was a child. But she has
had her share of bad landings in a Cessna
152, which she flies about twice a week. ·
-"I've never had any tiffies when I had any
close calls," Slattery said. "I've had a couple
bad landings. Sometimes you can land it too
hard or kind of balloon it Tiiat's when you
land it. but it wants to fly up again.'~
. After being exposed to her father's
lifestyle, Slattery said she thinks she can handle being a minority in the field she has loved
all her life. Any stereotypes she faces will not
matter as long as she becomes succcs.sful.
"As long as we have the ciine qualifications we will get a job even before the men."
she said. "I know the lifestyle, and I have a
connection to iL I know how my life could be·
like. I could make money and do something I
• ·.-.-···-- .·. ·-, ---~jo~•-----,,
----··, ···• •, __ ,
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for lhe crowd to experience an interesting and new look into the music
scene.

BENEFIT
continued from page J
hoping that we can help out the benefit, and we hope we can make
some money for the place. We just
want to play, that's au:- motivation."
And with a variation of all-original wcrks, ranging from Pillar's
alternative edge· to the Dead
Musicians' Society percussion-driven influences, some membo-,.1; of
the bands said they all have !"ound
different means to strive for.
"{At the benefitj you will get a
variety pack. The conc.."t't will be
catering to everyone's needs," Pillar
vocalist Chad Mathis said. "Music
is versatile. I think it is good we .,,,;n
have three different styles. That
means we're not going to give the
audience a choice to like it ~ they
will like it.
"My sole purpose in the band is·
to write and bring people together
through that"
With dive:sity in mind, Kevin
Lucas of the Dead Musicians'
Society said the opportunity exists

----,,---We enjoy' playing
any place we can,
but we especJally
enjoy benetits
· because it is a way
for us to help out.
C!W>Mws

Pnw VCXAUST

."{DMSJ feels our music will go
over well with the audience," he
said. "It is of high ene.-gy and rriuch
different than what people are
accustomed to. It is unconventional.
•"I think th:: people of the
.Copper Dragon will be pleasantly
SU!prised."·
Many of the band members said
they enjoy helping the college
incorporate the community in bene-

ficial causes and would return for
the opportunity to participate in
similar benefits.
. Having performed in the nonfor-profit AMA event ,last year,·
Mathis finds the Camp Heartland
benefit as a way• to express the
band's music to a wide assortment
of people while raising money for
those in need and leapt at the possibility of performing a second time..
"We enjoy playing any place we
can, but we especially enjoy benefits because it is a way for us to
help cut," Mathis, said: ."Af last
year's benefit it rained; but the
crowd was still good. This year .
we're hoping for an even larger
crowd."
Lucas said the benefit is some~'
thing special and should be consid- ·
ered as such when taking• the
moment to indulge in the musical
· surroundings. •
·•
"I think it is good for all of us to
be doing something for a good
cause," he said. "I look at it as we
usually play concerts for people ·
w.ho want to hear us, at the.Copper
· Dragon we are playing for people
who need us to play."

•
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.EdLUeation
Jf you have between 20

and 45 semester hours
of accredited college
credits, you may qualify
for a higher ennstment
· grade In the Air Force Reserve.
To find out more about our
Stripes for Education Program,
contact your local
Air Force Reserve Recruiter.

Openings !low:

Medical Tech

Plus _Many More ~xciling Jobs

Cell: 1618) 256,Sm or 1-800-257-1212
Or Fill Oul Coupon and Moil lodoyl
To: 932D Alrlill Wing/RS, 2400 Eau Drln Room 133; Stoll AFB, IL 62225-5408

Name_ _ _ _ _ _.Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clty;state,Zlp._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pl".one_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Prlorservlce 1Yes1_ 1No1 _
Date of Birth _ _ _ _ __

www.alres.al.mll

FIELD POSITIONS
·AND
. INTERNSHIPS
· Plus Incentives
Environmental mosquito management ~d aquatic weed control
contractor is now hiring over 1IO seasonal personnel for_a variety
of posilions, including paid internships, Flexible day and. night
crew opportuni1ics available for all.majors. Excellent driving
record required. Company paid training.
For more information, stop in and sec us .•.
Job Fair '98
March 31, 1998
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Check out our web site a1: www.cmosquito.com
CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.

@
CLARKE

159 N. Garden Ave.• P.O. Box 72197
Roselle, Illinois 60172
CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800-942-2555 PLO~'LYJ

1·800·323·5727 (OUTSIDE Ill

•INTRODUCING•

STEAKS"'

'Tender and tasty, that's w~t it wa.~,

. ~~~~qty."

ACK·R()QM: SHOES:-:·
-.-·-·· THE WORLD OF NAME-BRAND SHOES-.---:

~Uni~ersity Mall, C~rbondale
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Now Booking for March 27!
Leaves:.Mar. 27~ 3:00pm

There's:

Returns:· Mar. 29; See times below for det
Bus Times:
Depart Carbondale from
Student Center:
3:00pm
Arrive Matteson
7:30pm
Arrii-e 95th Street 8:15pm
Arrive Union Station 8:45pm
Arrive Woodfield Mall
&haumburg 9:30pm

NEWS.

don't think that will• happen,'' her of students that leave with a 2.75
COLLEGE
Wal_ker said. "It is natural_to expect GPA or hi~ and those that h;•.-e
continued from page 3
that there would be a.smaller per- low grades (below 2.0)," he said.
centage of freshmen receiving As." "We tend to· look at the ones with
Allen said it takes a while for low grades and say that they are the
the quality of the students coming
· in bu! more of how well they adapt students to mature mid realize what retention problems."
is
imponnnt
for the years to come.
Allen said students need to be
to a university setting.
·
more willing to subject themselves
"We are a big and diverse and
to
the help of others to impro,•e
democratic institution," he said.
their academic career at SIUC:
"We take the top. half of what is
"They
(students) get around
. coming out.of Illinois high schools.
a· ~~turation exciting faculty
members and stu•
and that's pretty good in a lot of
function, that·would dents begin. to hook into that,"
cases. It's not so good in other cases.
Allen
said.
"I
think
that the tutor. : :''People who. r..eed to learn how
ing services are what students
tc study ancl need to learn to disci•
:~t make . themselves available
pline themselves can get in the top
you
on,
half."
·
Jackson agrees with Allen and
Jackson Si_li_!l the cwrent average
said students could even help each
ACT scores is· · 23, and the
other.
and doing
Univer5ity should be able to teach
"(Peer tutoring) .vould be we!students \Vh\) have that competency.
. corned to the extent that you can
· important to
. He s:ud · tT1any students. do. not
learn from your peera in an inforunderstand the concept of a univermal system," Jackson said:· "It's
sity when they enter.
.
often some of the best kinds of
. "I th~k it's a lack of appreciation
WfJJlJ:RAuEN· . .
learning."
.
for the p[!!tty serious gap. between l>.REcroR Of'. AomsslONs N#J REcoRos
: :Jackson'. said he stresses the
their senior year in higH school and
of
good
professors
as
importance
'There's
a
maturation
function
their. first year at a unlversity," be
said. "We jµst expect more. We that would be a part of it,'' he said. well, because of the level of
understanding
they
must
have
in
. don't look at it as a 13th year we "As you go on, their goals get clearlook at it as a whole different world er and doing well is important to order to thoroughly teach a stu•
dent.
with it's own different culture and their future.
"In· _order to teach something
"Students
reluctant to admit
demands."
Jackson said it is a loss to the to themselves. that they are not you really have to understand it at
school when students cannot con- . doing well. Unfortunately. the stu• a lever that you may not quite
quer the battle they have with dents just don't have the motiva- appreciate. it when· you were just
studying yoiµ-. notes and memoriz.
grades and that the Univer5ity is 11)'- tion."
Allen's office deals with the ing," be said. "It's to one's advaning to retain more academically
tage to work in study groups· and
of
students.
He
said
a
retention
• challenged students.
Walker Allen, director of commonly overlooked retention to exchange ideas and to get proAdmissions and Records, said the problem is students who leave jects together."
chance of freshmen grades equaling SIUC lea\'e for reasons other than
(Tire· second part of this Mo
·
pan series will nm Frida)~ and
senior grades is a great but unrealis- failing.
tic:
·
"When you look at students that will focus on the differences in
"That would be won4erful; butJ leave, there are about an equal num, grades for all colleges)

Return From Chicago:

be a. p~rt. of. it As

Woodfieldlrall
11:GOam
Union Station
. 12:15pm
95th Street
12:45pm
Matteson • . . 1:30pm
Arrive Carbondale 5:45pm

go
.their
goals- get-clearer
we:11: is
their .

·.

ns Features: Reclining Seats ,
$59 Round Trip
Bathrooms
$39 One-Way
Movies on Board Future 'llips: April 10-12
Glimate Control
April 24-26
Professional Drivers
._ May 8

future:

·

are

Freie;h, Foods}··
-~, · ,
QuaO·tz.i;jJ fruits & veg_eta6~ · .·

r3)· .

. at Ute fowe.st prices
r

'••

:

J

'

• Bananas·:·················25¢/lb. • l:iaoo Baking Potatoes..~-:~.:_.39¢foi
•Tomatoes .• : .•.•.•.•.•.••.•79¢/lb • Califomh Orangcs.....................10/Sl
• Leth.'!:l?•••••••.••••••.••••••••69¢/head • Ra!andGol:lmlldi::iousApples ••• 15¢/ea.
COMPARE and'SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon. - Frt: 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 ~ 5:00

of

~ ~ His ingenious blend musical styles
has come to be called "Renaissance Jazz""

100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1998 - 7:30 P.M.
SJ Gonera!Admisslon/$3 Students

116

John A. Lc(lan ecnege

tLj l°::'r1~~.'fii';:_,~~g

The Big One

Large Deep Pan or Thin
Crust pizza w/one topping

r

ff ~20-oz. bottl~ of Pepsi '

111$10;

5

1l1P,nt: MAiil

'

✓

$8'?5 ::~~:
'J

p~:
Ile"'

Thin Crust pizza wjone

££. topping & 20 oz.

. ~Ii· :

.i_

bottles of Pepsi

·
If you· didn't sign np.
!or ROTC as a freshman
or sopho_more, you can
catch up this summer by
· ~ttending, Army ROTC
C..unpChallcnge,a paid•

develop the lead.ership
skills and self-confi.:
dence you need to
succeed in college and
beyond. And you .may
qualify for advanced

five-we.ek c. our.se in ; . · . office..rtrainin. g when
leadership.
·
· .
· you return to campus
Apply now! You'll
.. i. next fall
. ·
·
•~:

.. .

,•

1.AC:ttu.-i:

,;

·

,JlRMYROTC

.

-~

• THE SMARTEST COLLEGI: CODRSETDU CMnan;

.

,· F'or det.aiis;>visit Kes~ar ~n- Greik Rq\~ or call
;•,

.

: :/ 4~3~7563

.
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financial services. sales professions
Another workshop, titled
and full-time employment and ''Fastest Growing Jobs for the 21st
gives students a chance internship opportunities. ,,
· Cenlury," will be conducted by the
SIUC"s Northwestern Mutual Illinois
Depanment
. of
gain valuable lead~
Life team wa.-. rated No. I in 1996- Employment Security, Economic
97 for its inlemship program and . Information and Analysis Division
·for professional jobs.
has b:cn ranked in th-: top five in at noon. CoRINNE MANNINO
the five years previous.
The . Illinois Department of
DAILY c.OYPrtAN REl"ORTIR
"RTW2:. Professional Dress" Employment Security was not
·
. •
.
will be conducted by the· SIUC available to answer questions about
SIUC
Scrvaccs IS offenng · Department
of
Workforce its presentation.
~ opport' .n1ty _for students to meet - Education · · and . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
~1th al-out l~empl~ym tosccurc · Development,
Job leads for mtanship and profes- Clothing Textiles at
sional employment. during Career 11 am.
Day '98. .
.
.·
Dr. Jane WorkStudents in all majors arc invited man and Janice
to attend the career fair March 31 in King will be· prethe S1!Jdcnt Ce~tcr Ballrooms to senting the· work.~• reP":entauves. from ~mpa- sliop and intend to
• mes that will be looking to hire. The discuss · dos · and
opponunity t_o mcc~ and~ with don'ts 'of. profesthe compames will be available sional apparel for
from9a.m.to2p.m.
·:.~' both ·:men '··and
"'Many companies attending the women.
";_ '·'
job fair will be doing formal interWorkman . and
viewing the night of the job fair and King will have exthe day following," Karen S. Hays, amples of appropri•
career services specialist, said.
ate and inappropriTherc will also be workshops ate anirc including
offered that day in the Mississippi garments, jewelry,
Room that can help a student gain perfumes and after• perspective on the workforce.
shaves and groom"Job Outlook and Opportunities ing.
in Financial Services" will be con" E v e r y ci n e
ducted by Northwestern Mutual should take their
Life at 10 am.
·•
time to attend the
Ty Ball and Kevin Frost.· SIUC workshop to be pre."
unit directors/recruiters, will be dis- pared and appropricussing job search techniques, ate for the interview
. IWlSTUJlON rt BIIDIT Coool/Daily l:g),d31l
prominent_~ to search, including process," King said . .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

:to

Advanced lhformaticin.
Services., Inc. ·
Advanced Information Services, Inc. is a fast growing
software development, consulting, internet services and
roftware process training company with over 140 employees
in the Peoria, IL. area. We have additi_onal locations in ·
Evanston, IL. and Chennai, India. ..
.
AIS offers rewarding and challenging careers· in consulting.
We currently have openings.for experienced software
professionals with the following skill sets:

· · ' Workstation
Oracle fonns• C,C ++,UNIX• Embedded Systems• Java

Mainframe.
COBOL, CICS,TSO,VSAM,MVS,IMS,OB2
We offer a competitive ~alary and benefit opportunities.
To apply, Send your cover letter and ·resume to:
.
Advanced Information Services, Inc.·
.
Attention: Kim Brooks-Miller, Director of Recruiting
1605 Candletrcc Dri\'e, Suite 114
. Peoria, IL 61614
Fax: (309} 691-544O/EMail: jobs@advinfo.net
http://www.advinfo.net

Focus on
· your future

Car:cer

Trust Kelly Sc\cntific.Rcsourccsrm for the
best positions in the St.Louis and Chicago
areas,
AH the nation's leading scientific staffing
company, we have lhc expertise to find you
skilled profcssionals ... and the confidcmcc
to guarantee ynur satisfaction with each
one.

Since 1934, we've always been a cut above the competition, and l~ok for Ma1,1agement _with that same quality. We are seeking enthusiastic individuals.looking to begin
successful; rewarding careers with a leader in the restaurant industry.

f

Phone: 314-5i4-0l 79
Fax: 314-514-1589
E-ma_il: kely3645@ix.netcom.com

ft Kelly Scientific Resources
A unit of Kelly SeFVices. Inc.
http://WWW.kellyscientific.com

MANAGERS·'

111

Ideal candidates will be energetic, people-oriented individuals with excellent communication and leadership skills, and a zest for customer satisfaction. A college degree
and/or 2 years previous experience i_s preferred for these key p_ositions.
We offer competith·e wages and excellent benefits inc:luding ~omprehensive train•
ing, health/life insurance, profit sharing, paid rn~tion, bonus~, an employee
• stock purchase plan and more!
·
·
··

·STOP BY OUR. BOOTH AT THE
Resume Consulting Service

* Prepare your fi~st resume
resume.
* Upgrade your current resume
* Cover letters
* Reference Sheets
* Student Discoµnt *

* Critique your current

;t

CAREER FAIR MARCH 31st!_ .

You ~re also cordially cnvited to attend our
INFORMATiONAL OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, March 31st

.
7PM
in the Mackinaw Room· of the Studerit Center

Only one local service provi~es
the professional advice you need and
the top-quality laser originals you want •.

·woRJ)Sf·
.

Perfectly _• ·

457-5655
7 days/week

ir you are unable t~ ·tmend. pl~ase fprward you· resume to:· Recruiting Training
Manager, STEAK N SHAKE, 1704 W, Washington, Bloomington, IL 61701. Fax:

(309) 827 ll42. Steak n Shake is an equal opponuni!y employer, committed to a,
diverse workforce.

·

·
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accounting. business administraJob L•1st•1ngS ·for_. tion,
economics. math, finance and
Ca ree I' Day· 98 -~~:e~~~~~ta!Mosquito
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11 _

CAD. operator positions. . _, ·.- ., .... •Target,: ~,anon . -;-:- . hiring. _for .
:: •Sangamon County Sheriffs I executive ·and entry level posiDepartmcnt, Springfield - hiring lions. . ·
:
- ·
::
tio~lly S~ien;ific Resoun:cs, s~. for deputy, jailer and clerical posi- ·
•Trans Union, Chicago- hiring
Management Inc., Roselle - hiring Louis -:- hiring for lab technician tions.
• -, ·
for expedition. training ·program,
CoRJNNE MANNINO
for summer interns.
positions. ' ·
··
· •Sentiy Insurance, Springfield~ . associate programmer, informa,
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTER
-COmdisco, Rosemont - hiring · •Kroger, Lou:svillC', Ky. -hiring hiring for sales representative and lion systems, znalyst and intern •
for associate programmer and con- for management trainee positions.
sales associate positions'.
positions.
..
The companies scheduled to sullantpositions. .
•L..SalleNatiorialBank.SL'Louis -: •Sierra Bravo Inc., Sesser - hir· •United Parcel Service. Decatur
anend the. career fair and are look•Dillards, Marion ~ hiring for - hiring for analyst positions. . . , ing for staff engineer and construe- _- hiring for. co-ops, interns and
ing to hire for internships or penna- sales associates and area manager
•Lucent Technologies, Naperville lion manager positioqs.
. part-time positions. .
'.
nent positions are:
.
positions... ·
.- hiring for saies agent positions,
•SIU
Graduate . · School, · •University· Career Services,'
•Accounting Office Temps. · •Entaprise Rent-A-Car, SL Louis
•Marion Pepsi, Marion - hiring Carbondale
_
· Carbondale
·
Fairvie_w. Heights - hlring, for - hiring for management trainee for accounting, _management . •SllJMPAProgram.Carbondale · •University of_1 Illinois. al
trainee. sales. infonnation technoloaccountant. ,;ost analyst._, spread- , • positions.
, •Six Flags . Great . , America. Springfield, Gra'Juate Public·
sheet. specialist, administrative
•Federal Deposit Insurance gy·and computer information sys- Gurnee - hiring for food service, Service . Internship Program;··
a.ssist:.nt and presentation specialist •. Corporation, ML Vernon - hiring terns positions..
ride operations, game .'operations, Springfield .
positions.
•
.
fer ~k examiner trainee positions.
• •Mass · Financial
Group, merchandising, guest services,
•U.S. Army Community &•Advanced Information Services
•Ferrellgas. Liberty, Mo. - hir- Chesterfield,· Mo. - .hiring for steurity, finance, warehouse and Family - Support
Center,
Inc., Peoria - hiring for program- ing for district manager trainee posi- financial services representative landscaping positions _and intern- Alexandria. Va. - hiring for hosmers. oracle and mainframe posi- lions. - .
positions..
.
·
ships.
pitality and marketing . managelions.
· .. •Fust Chicago NBD, Chicago - , •Mmton Buildings Inc,. Morton - ~ •Six Flags SL Louis, SL Louis - . ment trainee positions. ·
•Aerotck Inc., Hanover, Md. hiring. for. in-store sales -manage- · :--hiring for construction manage- hiring fer finance, education. man- · •U.S. Federal Bureau of Prisons,
hiring for sales recruiter positions.
mcnt training program positions.
ment and. construction estimating agement, food/restaurant manage- Marion - hiring administration of
•AFLAC. Johnson City-hiring
•First Hospitality Group, Des positions.
ment and security positions.
justice majors. ·
•
for associates positions.
Plaines :._ hiring for i,.iest service
•Neiman Marcus, SL Louis ·.
•U.S. Marines, Carbondale
. •Social Security Administration,
•Air Force Recruiting,. Fairview manager, sales manager, house•Northwest Airlines, SL Paul, Carbondale - hiring for claims · •U.S. Marines •oso•, SL Louis
Heights
keeping manager and general man- Minn.
. ..
representative positions.
--: . hiring for aviation, la~ and·
•Aldi Foods, Valparaiso, Ind. ~l ager positions.
· •Northwestern Mutual . Life,
•Spectrum/United Industries, St. ground officer positions.
;,
•General
Physics
Corp., Carbondale - hiring for sales and Louis - hiring for territory sales . •Walgreens, Edwardsville ~.
hiring for district manager· posi~
tions.
Columbia. Mo. - hiring for techni- internship positions.
trainee and manager positions.
. hiring · for retail management
•Alpine Air & Water Purification, cai training and engineering con•Norwcst Financial, Granite City
•St. Louis Metropolitan Police, · trainee positions;
Murphysboro - hiring for sales suiting positions.
. - hiring for manager trainee/credit SL Louis-hiring for police officer
•Walt-Disney World .College
manager positions.
•Hibben Sports,. Carbondale manager positions.
positions.
.
Program, Lake Buena Vista,. Fla.
•America's Best Inn's, Marion hiring for retail sales management
•Norwest Financial, Sikeston,
•Stage Stores Inc., Chillicothe - hiring for summer and fall hiring for assistant general man- positions.
Mo. - hiring for manager trainee hiring for area and assistant store - internships in culinary· assistant,
agers.
•Hyatt Regency, SL Louis - hir- positions.
manager positions.
custodial, full service food/bcver•Applied
Systems
Inc., ing for internship positions.
•Olde Discount Corporation,
Farm
Insurance, age, hospitality, housekeeping,
•State
University Park - hiring for soft•Illinois Department of Children Detroit. Mich. - hiring for stock- Bloomington - hiring for pro- lifeguard, merchandise, park
ware support technicians, program- and Family Services. Springfield- br_oker trainee positions.
..- grammer analyst and business :ma- , greeters, quick scr,ice food and
mers, analysts, h:udware installers hiring masters in psychology, men-OSCO Drug, Oak Brook- hiring lyst positions.
beverage, recreation and trans- ·
and sales representatives positions.
ta! health counseling and marriage for entiy level management _
· .•State Fa.-m Insurance, Fairview portation positions.
•Premier Farnell Corporation, Heights - hirir.g for claims n:pre•Archer Daniels Midland, and family majors.
•West TeleServices, Carbondale
Decatur - hiring for programmer
•John Deere ,Company, Moline Cle,·eland. Ohio - hiring for out- sentatives and underwriter posi- - hiring for marketing positions.
trainer, commodity trader and - hiring for systems programmen: side field representative positions.
lions.
.
•Wolohan
Lumber
Co.,
accounting training program.
and analyst, network administrator,
•Red Bud Industries, Red Bud •Steak 'n Shake, St. Louis and Saginaw, Mich. - hiring for man•Bradford & Galt Inc., SL Louis technical support, data administra- hiring for design engineering, Chicago - · hiring for· restaurant agement trainee and sales associ-hiring for staffing specialist posi- tor and computer operator position.~. machinist, welding, maintenance manager positions.
ate positions.
tions.
•John
Hancock
Financial and machin•ery builder positions.
•TALX Corporation, St. Louis;_
•Zoltec Corporation. SL Louis
-caterpillar Inc., Peoria- hiring Services, Schaumberg- hiring for
•Ross & Baruz.zini Inc., SL Louis hiring for applications programmer - hiring for' engineer, tech,1ical
computer science, electrical_,engi- salrlmarketing representative posi- - hiring for mechanical engineer, and technical support analyst posi- marketing and technical recruiter
neering, mechanical engig~ng, tions. ·
··
electrical 'engineer, designer and lions.
positions.
·
-

.•Joliet. Police Department, Joliet
hiring for police officer· posi-

1

TakC 1:Iie :first step on an

I incredible career journey.
. &'-.44%1t~{§{0ff~,;;#::;~,>•::,~.\0'>,':~.,.>J ···

·:-:,·· 73£:L2:Jldi1'l&?Q~~~Ati€'°'~'ufrJ,

Aerotek, a natio~ally ~ecognized leader in the contract services fndus~ry, is actively recruiting a .. ,
diverse ·community of college graduates. Contract services is a thriving industry that has been spurred

I·.

by global competition and rapid technological changa. It's no w~nder contract services has grown to
a SlOO billion-a-year industry I And Aerotek is leading the way-since 1983, we've been the fastest-. ·

/;

·

· growing contract services firm in the U._s.
~t
. Hundreds of graduates have launched their careers as sales recruiters, -selling- the market's top
f,
- professionals on working for Aerotek...then selling them on providing their services to our Fortune 500
f
· clients such as Motorola, IBM, AT&T, Lockheed Martin, and Sprint Our sales recruiters interview, mar- .
ket, and develop client relations. And Aero~k wiil mak7~ure y~_u_ h~~: t'1e tools you need to,.:;uccee.d ...
C
,,
Our Sales Recruiters enjoy:
··
·
f_.
__ :._

• A great salary plus bon~ses sno comprehensive benefits .
• Career planning t~ support advancement into ·sales and management
• Opportunities natlonwide-130 branch offices-across North America .

Aerotek/HR
7301- Parkway Dr.
Hanover, MD 21076

·. • .

1~800-927-8090/fax 410-579-3005 1

E-mail: couc~o@aerotek.corri

\-~
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PreP.aring· for ~he real 11\(orb:I

{Jniversity Career Services.
offers

IMAGE: Sdling your.
education; experience,
skills main focus for.
professional interviews.

Ivlock Interviews
TQesday Wednesday Thursday
•videotaped
• interview. setting
• insight~ul feedback

CoRINNE MANNINO
DAILY EoYrnAN RE!'ORT.:R

In preparation for the c:irccr fair,
career services specialists recommend spending time preparing for
the fair before attending. .
One thing that is recommended
is to prepare a qualily resume and
!T'.ake copies to leave with employers at the career fair.
Barbara . A.. Parrish, Career
Services specialist. said resumes
can be used as business c:inls ut the
fair, which allows a student to leave
infonnation with companies ant\
make new COl'laCts.
There arc businesses that specialize in creating professional interestul in.
resumes, but for stu!knts who want
One step is to view a video titled
to create their own; gui.!elines can "How to Work a Career Fair,"
be picked up in advisers offi::ers.
· which is available for view_ing in tb~
Parrish suggests preparing a two Career Services office.
to three-minute presentation of perThe Career Services library has
sonal qualifications and have a variety of reading and viewing
answers to possible interview ques- material in different languages to
tions ready.
help students better their knowl"Ccinsider yourself a salesper- edge of a company, giving them
son. The products you arc selling an advantage when they interwill be your education, experienc.: view.
and skills," Karen S. Hays, Career
Hays also recommends setting
Service~ ~pecialist, said.
out a wardrobe that meets profesParrish and Hays suggest gather- sional standards.·
ing relevant· infonnation about
In the magazine Planning Job
organizations at!ending the career Choices 1998, professional attire
fair with which future employment for men is listed as being a dark,
conservative suit and a white,
or an internship is desired.
SIUC Career Services; located in long-sleeved, pressed dress shirt
Woody Hall, has a variety of with a coonlinated silk ti.:.
Fer women, the magazine recresources enabling students to
research businesses that they are ommends a conservative suit or

schedule an appointment
at

Woody Hall B204

A=T-·U·N-1-0:N.·S·T-·/\ HON

The Hyatt Regency St~ Louis is seeking
Juniors and Seniors majoring in Hotel and
.
Restaurant Management that:

V want work experience from any industry leader
to enhan~e classroom training.

V wish to unde_rstand the unique Hyatt
. management systems.

V need_ to satisfy industry work requirements for

dress without a lot of jewelry o
makeup.
The . magazine also reccm
mended not using too mucl
cologne or perfume,• wearin,
shoes that are polished and· we]
coordin.:ted with the outfit an,
having a well-groomed hair style
After the career fair, it is benc
ficial for students to send thank
you letters to each of the represen
tatives they spoke with.
A thank you letter should b
written within 24 hours and let
the interviewer know that the st~
dent is still interested in the posi
tion and is appreciative for th
opportunity to interview. a.cord
ing to Dr, William J. Banis i
Planning Job Choices 1998.
"Remember," Banis said in th
article, '.'every communication a<
is ame·ssag: aboui you."

gradtiation.

V wish to get a head start in a career with Hyatt
Hotels and Resorts.

I just needed a chance to
learn the ropes. At:id

Tr~t:,~,,

~.~:~.:.,~~'~1~:~~.~.:~,~,; ~:

J~f\-i.CC'1 imlmtry. j"Ou·u crtjoy .1 wurkint:
l"nvinmmrnt thJ.fs \C."(oml tn nunt.!'. Fnmt
the
bq,-innir,g you"ll 1'e •
ofThc
E.~prdition l'rn~nm. our cxtcniive trainin~
cour,e. And the le•rning \\tin't .' tor when
)'OU complete lhc rroi:nm. You 11cnntinur
10 build )11Ur ,kill, ,nd cxpcrti,e d,y in and
wy OUI. ' " )'OU an ....e. JI Tnn, Union,
yuu"ll have the upponuniry 10 surt • can,er
that will educ>tc and n:w,nl you well into the

,.,,ry

r•rt

We an: hiring for the following positions:

To check out the mining and opportunities
,1Tr1ns Union,,...• us JI the job Fair O'l
Tucsday,Much 31st. lfun,ble 10 attend .
lhe Job fair.
)'<>Ur resume to Drpl.

ux

SIU-VD at 312/466-8385 or mail to:
Trans Union Corporation, Drpl. SIUVD, 55S W.Adams, O1ic:igo, IL 60661.
We ,·.t!ue the Jd,'.lnugcs •ffonlcJ onlr
lhmugh •
worlforcc •nd cncoul'l~e
all r•ndid.ttr1 to •ppl)', E ~1E M/F/D/V.

d""''"'

•

O
.,
•

I

.

·

.

What happt.:-e.J w'hen gre~t mi.:..ds get the opportunity to work together? You take a ·
step back and watch the fireworks. Because chances are, they'll cc;me up with
something amazh:q.
At C~mdisco, we put some of the industry's most creative professional!, together in
an environment that's.renowned for its technological·breakthroughs. The result: a
pretty potent combination. Factor in a workplace where employees are gi"·en the
support they n_eed to provide creative solutions to business challenges - utilizing the.
resources of a nearly $3•billion industry leader - and you can almost s_ee the sparks.
So get yo•Jr head together and start a career where you can make c:n impact right
out of school - at Comdisco. .
.
.

COME VISIT Wl!H A REPRESENTATIVE
. . WHO WILL BE AT.THE JOB FAIR!
'See your placeme,,t office for·mo~e information.
. If you're not able to meet 1;~ in person, forward your resume to: Comdisco, Dept.
RAN~SIU, 6111 North River Road, Rost:inont, IL60018. FAX: (847) 518~5008. E•mail
(text only, no attachments please): employ@corndisco.com ·
·
We are an equal opportunity employer.

.

-EXP
ED I TI O N
... .._,.,....,N_P,_l_lt>

C@MD!Sco·

'--_...U~--~~,...,.,.

fill TRANS UNION
www.tuc.coin

l Tl(IIOlOI: HIWIUl (OIUA\l

FM more ;;.formation, \'bit our web silo at: :.,ww.comdisco.~m
';ltf#'~
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Scientists r~pOrt findi~g ·of
.preserved ~inosaur remains
Signore report Thursday in the jour- • parts. Muscles .are present," with .
individual muscle fibers visible
nal Nature.
The remains are thought to be under magnification; the team.
113 million y~ old, .nncl came reports. Also present are the• intes•
from an unknown species 1.:lated to tine, "positioned farther forward
the ·:. gigantic
meat
eater than it is generally thought 10 be,"
'Iyrannosaurus rex, the Italian team. plus the colon. .
"The gut is surprisingly short and
reports. It was small, only about 2
feet long. but would probably have deep· ••• suggesting a high absorpgrown to 6 f~t in length ir it had tion rate for nutrients," they write.
' Th:re :ire also traces of tissue that
survived into maturity.
A few remains of dinosaur soft may I,,: parts of the trachea, and per•
parts have been found in the past, haps remains of the liver.
but the Italian team says their small
The two Italian researchers dinosaur reveals an extraordinary from the Natural History Museum
amount of drtail, including the sizes in Milan and the Univer..ity of
•and posi!ions of organs. And, they Naples - say the dinosaur fossil
say, there is no hint that the animal came from Benevento Province in
an area of southern Italy already
. had f'eathcrs. ·
"A unique, striking feature of the known for its beautifully preserved
specimen is the preservation or soft fossil fish.

DISCOVERY: Site
uncovered in '80s
shows graphic details of
predator's anatomy.
WASHINGTON Posr

Surprisingly well-preserved fossil muscle fibers, "intestines and
other tissues have been found along
with the bony parts of a juvenile
dinosaur, according to scientists.
Originally uncovered in the
1980s by a private collector, the
yourig dinosaur is so well preserved
in fossil fonn that it "shows details
of soft anatomy ·never seen previously in any dinosaur," paleontologists Cristiano Dal Sasso and Marco

alcohol violation after an associate
DELTA CHI
member wearing a Delta Chi pledge
continued from page l
pin - who chapter m::mbers say
had not attended a Delta Chi funcco-sponsor at least one alcohol-free lion beforehand-was found intoxsocial per semester.
iclted in a residence hall hallway.
Curtis said they were placed on proOrganiz:itions that do not meet bation and were not to have any
Select 2000 regulations could face social events involving alcohol.
penalties that include probation,
Curtis said Delta Chi received
loss of social privileges, loss of par• the
letter
from
Student
ticipation in University-sponsored Development officials March 16
activities, suspension or - as in - more than a month after the froDelta Chi's ·case - revocation of. temity's Feb. 13 Valentine's Day
recognition by the University as a formal. He said the fraternity vioRegistered Student Organization. lated probation by obraining alcoThe chapter's RSO status has been hot through a contract with the
revoked through the end of spring Marion Hotel and Conferenc.~
2002.
· '
Center.
The fraternity had been on proCurtis sees nothing wrong with
bation since last• semester for ·an·: having the pany - in spite of the

Shrimp Egg Fco Young-Beel Broccol
CashewShrlm

D
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. THE COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS

~

•~(wn~m®m)~

(Mr ~~~I
S'BE EFIT

DEAD MUSICIAN'S SOCIETY.
·40 WATr FLOO.D • PILLAR

tenns or the fraternity's probation
- and he docs not know how
Student Development officials
found out about the party.
'That's a good GUestion," he
said. "(Student Development) call
around the greek system and hound
all of them. We got drunk on our
own at the bar."
Schiflbauer admits the fraternity's actions were not in its best
interests, but he also does not agree
with the action taken by Student
Development.
"We are not saying we didn't do
anything wrong," he said. "It's just
the harshness of the penalty that t~
given to us."
Delta Chi expects a response
from Student Development today
or Friday.

.
I
~

AI.LRAILS

~ & DO~ESl'IC D ~

1.50

All COPPER DRAGON BEERS ... $1.75

pper

raann

•:•::~•
0

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

•

·

Get Your11ckets NOW!

LE.EIID'EB SAJ MON- 2nd Show4/161

~~- ~~•
..

4111 -SUGARHIJ[ GANGI

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

$l.7S ~r inch
Minimum Ail Sizcl ,

(bawd on conMCutivc runnins: J.a1n)
t J.av-..:...--l.06t pc-r liM. prr d.ay
) .i.._, __ ----117, I'<" u~. rc-r J.ay
S J,a,..__..so, t'C'f' linr, prr d.ay
10 J1,-..---66t J'C'' liM, l"("r J.ay
20 J.a)·.__ _ __;55, rrr liM'. rt'' J.ay

. ·· .... .. · · · · · · · ·••1

Sr-c~ ffM'rv•lkll'I Jc-..J1i11Wt 2 rm,. 2 J.v• rrior to rut.lkatk,n

l linn, 30 chanctns l'('r line

eoi,,,o-m~,

12 N ~ I day rriof' 10 ruhlic.atKM\
AJffrd•ini: (a,c, numbtts
6111..fSl•lZ II

•

87 NISSAN MA1JMA, full option lor
owner, mint COt'<!, con1ocds1 •.

·I,f¢M'.$1i•1;f.i:J1=ft¥f#J . ~~'7

. f,·.I
··,'1,.,_,,·••....,-~
..Au.. _ . _ _
, 82VWJETTA,run$/loobgood,nccd,
,,
nothing, musl see, 92,x,o. mi SI 600,
10
1
l, .. . . , . , . . , . ~ ~ ~ coD B,i,d o1 ~9-22.U.

:i~ ::~cr!i!~~;!•

at'.'bl:...~
$6,350 cba, 529-4213, Iv men.
93 GEO STORM, auto, p,, a/c, red,
m;les. aiihog. $4980 oba,
call 549-3795 or 529·4213.
92 GEO METRO convertible,
cu,tomized, new lop. new ~res, cd, red,
80,JOOt mi, S2995 oba, 457-8255.
91 PONTIAC GRANO AM lf, white &
bluo interio<, auto, p,, pw, pb, a/c, 4
cyl, foo, Car, $3995, 529·856!,.
91 SUBARU LOYAlf, 4 dr, 5 ,pd, ale,
power windows/loch, dean inside &
out, highway mi, NADA S5875 osling
$2950 oba. 529·7813.

n,x,o.

90 TOYOTA CEUCA ST, 79;,o:,. mi,
blue, 5 spd, tilt, cir, om/Fm can, exc
cc.nd, $5,800, 985-2096.
90-80 CARS fOR $ 1 00 Seized &

~AXITI

r.,. u, your dauified Ad

I :b60 2 BDRM, w/d, d/w, new
unlum,

°'

FBI, IRS, DEA. A.,,iloble in ycur arM
now. Coll 1-800-513•.4343 &t. S·
9501.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, nic;
porl., newly. romodeled, $2700, coD
~9-3534.
•

--Sell~you_r_car_b_sl_in_the
__

DARLING I 1 997 16x60,

Doily Egyptian Classified,

country locotlo11, c/a,
coll 549•6182,

536-3311

·~ur~ ~-1~1
~-~.----~~,
..
lf:1:-;~i-se~;··7~1 I.r-ACES AUTOOOTIVE, nd,ile
rned,cnic, used CD/' inspecfun, ASE
893-.4727.
STEVE TliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
rned,cnic. He moltes hou,e cans.
457•798.4, Mobile 525-8393.

certified, 5.49-3114

I~ '...

°'

°'

Motorcy~los

-..}:j

mile,,

,~.

M'!bil~ Hon:e~ ••

ti

=on:

24Hoursot:.ayl

carpel, $4000 oba, lum
some newoppl, 529-0137.

88 NISSAN SENTRA. 4 dr, 5 spd, new
great, $1,495
·
87 BUICK RMERA T type, one .,_.,., 88 1.4.66 OAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1-3/4
$5,000. 89 OLDS Cullon Cola;, S, one ba1',, d/w, w/d, $15,000, avcil June
.457-8006.
owner, $3,000, 9A2·3A37.
87 M/IJDA 2200 ext cab, 160,000
$1800 cbo 985-52'8.

WEDGEWOOO H!US 2&3 bdrm,
Fum, gos!l,.ot, c/a, good cond,
mw n,o,,e, $5,00Q,S 10,000, 549•
5596.

CARS FOR $1001

J::'.it~7~~C::,;:..~;

i."'aoo-~-tAo"'~}~i.......,.
~'.~•r.1ti~';'i.•

m,, new bniles, good mechanical COt'<!,

l\cciulttnwnt•a Smi.lC' .J,. •no Jn,,:ncJ ta~ u...-J l,y
lnJi~IJu.l• or urpni:.uion• for ~ I .Jwr1l•inc-htnh.l.t,-••

USED FURN & MORE, ollice furn,
lit<hen & bc,h rabinets, d=sen, local
line art, vintage 50's, 208 N 10th
M'bon,. Thun·Sot 10-A, 687-2520
BlUELOCK'S IN MAY.»IDA
U.ed fum;1u,e 01 lowesl priCM. Coll
lor diroc!ion,. 529-251.4, del avail.
B & K USED. FURNITURE,
~ a good seledionl

119 E Cheny, Herrin, ll. 9A2-6029.

Ir-::~:U#--:11
'. .

. Appliances

·

·

"Dotes lo publish .
'do.silicctionwo~ted
'Week day 18-4:30) pl.one
n1.-mb«

FAA ADS are 1ubject lo nonnof
c!eodlinn. The Doily Egyptian •

~sitit:;::~r
618-453·32,18

DAILYEGYPTiAN -

TVs, Vat., Stereos,
- 1.1 1kes, Gold, & CDs

Midwest Cmh, 1200 W. Main,
Carbondale. Coll 549-6599.
WAHTIDTOBUY

r,.l,;gerators,-aompulen, IVs/Vats,·
.,,,..., window air ainditionen, ,
wmhers, dryer,, (worl.ing/no1J.
TV'• & VCR slarling $50, TV &
VCRRIPAIR,
Ahle Appliona, .457-7767.

llOYD'S APf'UANC£ SHOP it'I ,

~.W:,·:;si·oo
each.
guorunle<d. 1-61B-nH455.

$"iJ.9S l'f't' ,,~umn UKh. re-, dty

· .. ~
,....

t;"'~at

~e~!.
video cameras, log rnachin 81 ,
recording sllldios. Sound Core Music
.457•56.olt.

J.,.

R,rqviN'IN'fllU

~r.Othn-hllftknatt
M(q"U1-Uftl.afl'ff~Uffll\.~;Jtfu..

MAONTOSH, cclor fflCYlitor & printer,
$400. 529-5000 day, 0< 457·2373
evenings & weelencll.
LAPTOP 486 bu~Hn printer & 1.4.4
modem, 12 RAM, $650, 56K PCMOA,
$150, 457-0227 q,wayne.

BEAUTIFUL EfflC APTS Historic Dislrict,
Classy, Ouiet, S11.-diou, & Safe, w/d,
a/c, new oppl, prefer female, Von
Awl<en, 529·5881.
.
· .

1c.:~~:11

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES, AKC. 5
mole, (S2501, I letnolo ($275).
2nd liter from Championship line,
FEMALE lo Share 3 bdrm house w/ 1
ready now, caD 529·3144 evenirg1.
other lemolo, w/d, lV, VCR, c/o,
AQUARIUMS, 40 breeders w/filters S250/mo, shon, util, 457-6874.
S50, 10 gallon S250;867·2276 .
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shore nice,
luflylum mobt1e homow/ w/d, $150/
mo+ ll util, cell ~9·3360.

l.

r-Miscollane~us

• •

,

•~11

~~ w.

NEED 2 ~OOMMATES, pmf

°' grad

stud, near ccimpus, lots cf space,
S200/mo + 1/4 util, 351-9056.-

WHIRll'OOl MJmrwrrte/Cri •
, ROOMMATE NEEDED, >hare w/ 2
$lOO,la.e...,1SlOO,c/cwi=:1 males, w/d, a/c, l.no,d ~ . non$1~, 684-6838.
~ ~ 1 ~ : · :ted
13 cclo, IV S50, 19' IV S70, VCR Moy, ccR 529·2605,
· · · - ng

::°i~1~

l~iir.s~~og: .r,•;:;;~:.:;:;;;;;;:::;:;;:;:;::;::;;;.
~w/d$400,AS7•8Jn. .
~~~~~F!~.~
~ QUEEN SIZE WATERaEO, lop of
tl-2 line mattress; $350 obo, A57•
AUIQ.
761.9.
~!;m~o~

Standard &. High Riilc

JI

r,::,'i............
.:.~=·.;:.:._::•=M.:::.u;:;;s·,=ca=l;:;::·.=:::::::tl .INfOOUEST•New and u...i sys1erns
.,

ltolwmnWh
1 p,.m.. 1
r,rior N ruMiicadon
All I ,olumn ,~uifwd di-J,L,y .J•
aff"'1uirnltl1iha"•Z•ri,,int

~irRC"M'f'Vllll,nth-.Wlirwa

annlw-,.,...rifl., CUft,:t'11tUS.liurK, irtc. anJ nut for a,mfflC'rcLt.1 uw
Pr to ann-.N.11n<r n-n11a.. AJ• cUrltalnlnt: • rtM.trw numM.
ll'ttt11in1 dmr""' rt...r •ill N' challiinl the- .,1.,. . J;,rl•y ur,rn
lrlllr nf $11.5 ir; l"""r u~umn Inch.

lncl~j;~.,J

87 KAWASMI NINJA 250, nin,
good, o,l;ing $1000, cnlt for AJ 618·
e1c.. 7"5-619A.
88 JEEP CHEROKEE 4•.4, auto, 6 IN MURPHYSBORO, GOLDWING
.1985 1200A, 56,"""
A+
red, 4 ~ . C011d.tion, S3200, cell 687•1213.

tire,/brch,, c/c, runs
neg, call 529-3093.

.

(}rrtllt,1,1
Minimum Ad Si:.-1

~~~',i,;,~pDoRepairs
606 s·lllinois5A9·3AIA •
APPlf POWER BOOKS SJOOCS/100.'
SJR,/SOOM8 S975, 5300C/100, 16
~/7!,()N,1, $1,125, boll, in box, call
700-267•1"89. · ':
•

&on'1 0clcl'1 & End,, 116 E ~
SI, Hemn, d, 9A2·2665. Open 9:00 I<>
~:00 1
thru Sat, Antiques;

1~urs

!

.,.,.,_ item,, doll,., S a bog.

Mn!,lyP,yma,DAnil&

A1liQ
Hcalth/Lifc/Motorq-clc

Hime/Mobile Home;J&ats

... '. . AvAiA.····
INSURANCE
· 45 -4 23-

.-

14 •

THURSDAY, MARCH

D,\JLl'EGYMt\Y .

26, 1998
0

0NE BEDROOM. dean & quiet, clo,e

aYOik,bl:t: v~~.&•.5790_

!::~~'::I.~~~: t:,,."%~ ~i:::~;:!

-

1 & 2 BDRM APARTA\INTS

ca,168.4-2365 o, 5'9-9632.

c/u &w/

~~:. ~ ~;'";';''i.,'A~gl,,ti oreas,col549-<>081.
·
ONI BDRM lo-,.d for 08 n,$700/mo, coll 529-8652.

2 SUlllfSSORS NEEDED: nice 2 bdrm,
lvm trailer,. 1!1 bath, peb OK. Mar
Aug. coll 529-5385.
Sl'BlfASE AVA!t~ 15, ~ u s 2
~r~,.!.,~,tl,lg, ~{!::..~./w ~j~ al
00>. -r-••
~ • , 529
AVAllABlE MAY 1, 1 bed"l>Om, 1
bail,, ale. quiet, rent neg. coD 529·
1850.

~ua~(~~

:t!,':i't;

gracf1, begin, May 15, S390{ma 549•
8154.
SUBlESSORS needed far lg 7 bdrm apt

&!J::~"lli2?°.d.ss. incl ,... -

NEED 1 SUBLESSOil lar J bdrm apt far
summer, a/c, located on MiD St, $250/
mo+u~I. 529-8611 a"'l'.
2 BDRM HOUSE, near Schnuck',,
,aeon port!,, ~ !loan. - , nice,
:t~~;!l,t:tCCK!, Ma.,-Aug $350/

Apartments
Bonnie Owon Property
Mgmt 816 EMain, houses,
oportmenh, roommate WJl\'l(e,

&:!"'s150~. ~1.t22.micn,waye,

~j";,J.;;;"oicfal.~r~~::
reodyl fo,)'Ol•rccpycoll.4.57-8194,
529·2013. e-n-ail dirishOinlrnel.net
ar wlllt alpha'• now website
hnp://1:31.23O.34.11O/alpha
2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 blodc 1ram
campu1, 604 S Univenity, available
I _AUIJU
__
,t_15,..,_ca_D_,.!~,--•1_2JJ_.- : - - -

~~~~=-=~~~
529-3815.

I ;=A=PTS=,=H=o=u=,=
..=.=l"RA=l=Ll=U=

Clase la SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or fall, 1,..,,,, 529--3581/519·1820.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANQI

Price Reclucedt New 2 bdrm,,
$225/penon, 2 bib lram talT'f)UI,
516 s Poplar. 1vm. ale. eon 529·
1820_ or 5~9-3581.

RINTAI. UST OUT. Come by
!08 w Oalt la pie!. up t..,. nexl la
!rent claor, in box, 529-3581. .

529-2054.
C'DAlf, largo 1·2 bedrcc,m(sl, greet C'DAlf AREA SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm lum apt,. $175•
location, $35O-45O/ma. Wlntor
Spoclol, $100 ell 111 m,ntli, rJf\l, 320/mo, ind wate,-/lrash, air,
na pell, call 68.4·41"-5 or 684·
Call 457-563l or A.57-2212.
6862.
NlCE, NEW 2 bdrm, lvm, carpel, a/c. 1.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
514 S Wall, 529·3581/ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~!l820.

NICE 2·3 BDRM. lvm, ha"""-'od, a/c,
304 W Sycamore, $300/mo, avail
now, 529·18::0ar529·3581.
OIORGITC,WN
TRAIISV..'IST

l.avdy, newer l..m/unlvm lot 2,3,-4.
Co,ne by Oi,pa)' Mon-Set 10-5:30,
(1000 E Gram!/1.rwi, ln) 529-2187
BP.ANO Nf>II r...ury c.pb, 2 bdrm,
1ll bail,, fireplace, patio, na peh,
f"'0~11ional1 P"eferred, 549-5596.
910 W Sycamore, 2 bdrm apartment,
ind aD utili~es. $300-SAOO/mo + deposit, avail May, .457-6193.
NICE 2 P.DRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
micrt7W'<Ne, close la campus. no peb,
swimming & fishing, A.57-5700.
BEAUTIFUL IFFIC APTS

Hi,toric: Oi11rid, dassy, Ouiet, Stud>0<11
&So~. w/d, ale, new appl, pref'tt female, Van Awl.en, 529-~881.

ll.JXIJRY 2 BDRM, 2 both, w/d, lu,n,
carpeted, a/c.. Very dose ta SIU. Call
457-7782.

•Sophomore approved
•Close to siu
•Furnished
•Air conditioned

·Amba11aolor Hall Donia ·
fum Racm,/1 Bit, N Campus, Util
_Paid/Satellite 1V, Computer Roam,
CESl Ccnlrad Avail 45Y•2212.
fOUST HALL DORM

1 blad: lram Camp,,, Utili~et paid,
Great rolel, lg Irie/go, Comloriable
rooms, Open o0 yeorl A.57-5631.

CLASSIFIED

NEW 2 BDRM. all eledric. ve,y
•
reasonable, c/a, oll 1lreel parling,
close 1a lound,y, 707•709 W
College • 500 S Poplar; avail Mat &

~!•1s~®~•~RPcrulBtyant
I BDRM APT in Mo\anclo,
&
~
;t,t na pets, lea,. & deposit,
3

ICrownhouses

· 1 OR 2 BDRM lumishocl aparlrnenh,
u1M11 induded, leo,e, na peb, good

CARTERVII.J.f, Y""f nice effic, $170/
ma, wow & !rash paid, convenient la-

~ . rtferences, con 549-6174.
lo, grad 11udenh, can 68.4·4713.
fRII CABLI TY & FREE LAUNDRY
SUMMER LIASIS 4 bdrm house, Co1aniol Easl Apts. largo 2 bdrm apb
w/d, a/c, reg $BAO now $54O1 Big ef- w/a-p,1& a/c. 351-9168.
lic aph, reg $270 now $2201 Coll
529-5881. ·

~: :1..riiix,T.1roo.
520•2954 or 549•0805

E-mail anl.t@midUYSt.ntl
1W01 BD!lMAPTS,-&1rashind,
lovnclry Friviloges, $240/$275. In
Murpl,y,liara. 68.4-6058,
BUNTWOOD COMMONS stud'10, 1 &2bdrmaph,a/c,water/lralh,
louncl,y&pool,A.57•2A03.
I BDRM 2 room apar1men1, h n ~
Roar., 3 b.\s la SIU, $250/no, aYOil.
Mat, a.ft l87·2475.
l'!JCE 2 &3 BOF.M o;>h, fishina &swim·
microwave, l0tf'f na f>"h,

't;,~'s'J{;_•

~~~ir!,~~;,.,,,"f,:.;.
A.57•5923.

NICE I &2 BDRM duplex oph, dosola ·
campus, c/a, go, heal, 606 E Park St,
call 893-4O33 or 893·A737.
LO 1 BDRM, 1 blk to SIU, at
4504 S Unfwonlty, avoll fall,
call 520-1233.

11

306 W. CaDego, 3 bdrms, l,,m/
unlu,n, c/a, Mat &Aug leases,
Call 5A9•48O8. No pet,. (10•6

pml. .

d/w,

laD,

529·3581. ·

~::rn7~~t

~/d.J!rf

$480/mo, 2 bdrm, all util except
ele<tricity

NICI NEWIR 1 BDRM, 509 S

pe1. a/c, no peb, summer or

COAIE2ar3 BDRMS & ellic, I blk1a
campus at 4 IO W Frooman, ,tarting ct
$200/mo, na peb, 637-.4.577.
2 BDRM in Cm1er-n."'1e, appl, water/
!rash ind, lease, ref & o-odit ched<,
$295/mo+ clep, na peh, 985·3421.
COU~iRY LOCATION, 2 bdrm, util
ind, quiet 1tvdeoh, no peh, avail now,
lea.. & ~,p. $425, 985·220A.
FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS,
21 ar aver, avail

2

Office haun I0-5 Monday-Friday
&byapptSct ·
BOSE. Par!.

wan ar 313 E fr,ernan, lvm, co,3 BEDROOM. 1.07 Monroe, available
6/l/98,clo,elalihrary,call812-867•
8985.
MURl'HYSBORO, I or 2 bdrm, carpet,
~ ;,;;_::;;~•• na peb, $200/mo,

=•

Renting for 08-001
Pick up our Ront_af U1t

water

..

TOWNHOUSES
.

NICI, 2 bdrm, unl,,m, a/c, family type

s1t-~..;..:S~im'.' ~ 8-98.

~·1~,J.:.'"oi~.!:er;;.,:ir.
reodyl far yo,,r ccpy can A.57•8 I 9A,
529-2013,e-maildirisbOinlmel.nel
:,r visit Alpha'• n - ••b•lto
hnp://131.23O.34.11O/alpha. .
2 BDRM. 1 II bath, w/d, pool, ind, exceltent lacation, private,~
l"ul, $600/mo, 5-(9-0083.
2 BDRM, fi,0-tize w/d, d/w, priva!e
lencecl P.Jlia, garden window, 2 bath,,
ceiling Ian,, paved parking, $570.
A.57·819A, 529·2013, Chri, 8.
4COEHesleMerylg3bdrmbyRec,
d/w, w/d, """"'9 patio, micn,waye,
porl.ing, avail 8/15, 549-1058 eve.
TOWNHOUSE, 2 BDRM. garden win-

FURNISHED I BDRM APT on Forni
Ave, $32O/mo indudet a0 ulili~e,, na
peh, call 549-'-l,~.
·
ing Ian,, mini blind,, small peb consid·
Nia TWO DDRM lowo,.d for erod, avail 4/1, $560.
08, lvm, curpetod, a/c. near SIU, Coll ~7-8171 ar 457-819.4. ,
lram $475/mo, call A.57·4422.
IFFIC a STUDIOS loworod for I r1:;:1=_~==::::::D:::u::;;p:;:le::;:x;::e:::;:s::::_=..:;;;:::.;i:I

:l:t ~~~tn"::~ ~;;f!t!:,":t

!,

~•];;.U22. SIU, !ram $185/ma. Il.:..'::::::!::==:=:::::::r==:::.J.

~1:~! =-~~d~:

Ell"ic Aparlmenh, Newly Remadded,

~ ! ~ . ~~"'?:,,d~~~:
1 BDRM. unl,,m apt, avail la, sublet
May 15. Rent $325/mo. May he. CMJil May, A.57-5923.
Nice, clean, quiet. Perfect lar g.;,J student. II inleteltecl can 529-R 197.
$2JS/rna. call 529 _3815 _
SAlUICI HAU. de,,n room, lo, rent.
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cohlo,
utit.hesinduded,newownership,caR
parking, ALL UTILS INCL, 1
529-3315.
blk la SIU, 5"'9-A729.

;.t

~a~~~ .rd,~~g!.~rm

iTi1~~;l1ala~l!~"t,'g 1 _S_225_/mo_,_54_9_•74_00_._ _-,-~
term conlrad signed. 520°2241.
~n~~!:'=-Gd~I!¼": ~t.'i"::i
!'<ICE I BDRM, $335-$365/mo, cir, Arena on 51, A.57-.4387 A.57·787O.
d,p. IN M'BORO, very cleon, 2 bdrm,
carport, ,tarago, na peb, $400/ma,
3
~r~~!.
dep, lease, 687•1650.
t-¥:1W RENTING la, summer & f'o!t,
leose,dep,529·2535.

:;:ir,~..t!"'=.k2r.251s~·

~~!!1;.'b~dr:•!:,n~

r:;,;, ~cl:~'

CARBONDAlf, NIC:, OOET, 2 bdrm,
~~~a~i:.'':J.r.
wal1c la SIU, na pets, open B/l/98 • ceiling Ion, patio, $475-525, 893·
S.tSO/mo. Call 529 ·4360 ·
2726 cfter 5 or lecve meuage.
CARBONDAlf, NICE, quiet, I bdnn CARTERVlllE, 2 BDRM. unlumi1hed,
sludia, wolk la SIU, lum, S300/rna, backyard, a/c, fow viii, S25O/

TOP C'OAlf lOCAllONS,
spaclou1 1 & 2 bdrm l,,m aph,
$245°335/mo, ind wate,-/
trasl,, air, no pef's,
coll 68A·41.4.5 or 68A-6S62.

open 8/1/98, na peh, 529-4360.

montli+dep, 812-867·8985.

l:i~~J.~~:. ~ ::h~li/,;!,; VE!<( NlCE 2 ~RM. Cedar lake a.~•
aYOil in Mery, Call 351-9999. ;p ,> ~~-tf<Xi.rs~i~~~":.

REMCOEtEO 4 bdrm, 2 bath, d,,.
p,1, ded<, ce~irg lam, a/c, }<J'tl. 3
BDRM. lu0 bath, ceiling lam, carpet,
May ar Aug lease, newly remodeled. 549-A8J8 (10-6pm), na peh.

529--4644, S.49-4857.

Houses
604 N. Michaels
2 bdrm, a/c, shed,
Avzil. 5/16, $~10/m.
310 S. Graham
Efficiency, a/c, H20 pd,
Avail. 8/6, $165/m.
1032 N. Michaels
3 bdrm, a/c, Newly
remodeled, A-:ail. 6/18,
$475/m.

Summer 1998

Stevenson ,kms·
$850 O'all inclusive"
for a single room.
Call 549-1332 or
Stop by 600.W. Mill-

Mum)isboro

240 S. 9th St.
3 bdrm., a/c, w/d hook
up, Avail. 8/9, $385/m

I

:~.
~;~Afi:fr~c~s.~:

Rochman
Rentals
must take house date
avaDable or dan·t call.
no exceptions.

529-3513

....

"Marc Ma ness" MEGA DEAt!!!
· Get "FREE" EXPANDED CABLE TV and
"FREE" LAUNDRY with your Apartment From
Now U'1til April 20th

...

SUGARTREE~ARTMENTS

A

.

Ch.
101Ce

.. .

_- . ._,

COME IN AND INVESTIGATE OUR STUDIO'S, t',2,
OR 3 BEDROOM APARTMENIS
WE OFFER FREE PARKING FOR RESIDENTS &
VISITORS
WATER, SEWER & TRASH PROVIDED
SAND VOLLEYBALL, SWIMMING POOL
9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
SMALL PF:I'S WELCOME

.

_ .·

_

.

1Bedroom

2 Bedroom

·~

~ Cedar Creek $425

1000 6rehm · $550'lt'
737 E. Park- $450
Cedar Creek . $560~
....
Cedar Creek : •$750 ~
3 Bedroom
~
747 E. Park " . $570 ~
$720
,_,514 Logan
747 E. Pa~k. $590._,
747 E. Park. $840_
2421 5. lllinol_s $570'lt".
'lt' 118 Parkwood $950 _
304 5prineer '5?'0-.,
~
4 Bedroom
603 Logan .. -$440\,
\.°'309 E. Freeman $840 516 Michael~ :_ ~20 ~
-.,Pump 5tn
$1000 624 Michaele :.$6ooi

.

YET?

. HOW MUCH: $400.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING!

-

:(After watching Sur Trek all w«hnd, Alplu just adores Mr. Spock!~,
HAVE YOU INVE51:IGATED

11~5 EASTWALNUT

.JHUGE; CARPETED, lWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN
KITCHEN AND BATH IN APRIVATE SffilNG
.JGUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS
-IAIR-CONDITIONED
~FREE •EXPANDED" CABLE 1V SERVICE .JFREE ~ON sm· PARKING
•
.JFRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 .HOURS A DAY

•

.· _ .

_

Rd

.....
._,529·2013
. . (home)

529-451LOR529-461:1 ._, · _. ·1·,·t1-):~\v~......~..-.·wr.••;.}}.r,Uii/ft9i1'il',1,,~J~.v.·.•..•·\

>

Chris B.

·•·. .
\,...
. .457-8194 \'

. chrisKYlntrnet.riet (office).· . ~
http:l/131~230.34.110/alpha --~' ·. • i_

i❖j'll~~~i(~~w.~tt·i//~1•~-~~~,'.~~\~r~t-?~f

11 ·.~..

HOUSES AND APTS
leases begin Summer or "FoD

6Bedroom•
701 W.Cherry
5Bodrooms
303 E. He.ier

4Bodroo._.
319,32-1.802 WWalnut 207 W.

Ock..511,505,50,:1 S.Ash.
:SBodrooau

.

~::i~13~~:.~}ci's ~
306 W. College... 32~ W. Wolnut

One Stop Housing' Guide

I Dodrooms
802 W. Walnut .• 207 W. Oak

RENTAL UST OUT. Come by
SOB W Oo1' 1o pidt up li>t, next 1o
f.c.nt door, in Ix»<. 529·3581. ·

p;dt up RENTAL UST ot
306 W. College IJ,
32.C W Wolnul (porch)

A OR 5 BDRM a.oa Mat 15, 506 &
.504 S W0J,;ng1on, $650/mo+dep,
wmmer rota Cl'tCla.457-6193.

• Call for ,J,c,...;ng •
540-4808 :10-6 pm)
Sonyno pets.

3/A bdrm, furn, c/a, w/d. NEW fn•
1ldo, wallc 1o sru. $760, ht•knt. faff,
FIRIPLACE, 5.49-0077.

Jeff Woodruff. Brokczr ·

· Make Next Tenn the Best
Tenn of You·r Life.
And NEVER judge a
home by its name.
Mobile Home Living•••
A lot of House •••
A Huie Money •••
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Cable T.V • Storai:c Building
•Cen:ral Air • Lighted Parking
Prices ,start at just $120.00 per
person monthly!

Rent al Park
· Circle,
_Co~~r,

607 1/2 N. Allyn
504 S. A~h#5
507 S. Ash •1-15 •
509 S. Ash #l-26 •
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm•I
403 W. Elm#4
718 S. Forest #I
718 S. Forest #2
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester ·
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
.410 1/2 E. Hester ·
210 W. Hospital .itl
210 W. Hospital •2
703 S. Illinois .,.101 *
703 S. Illinois •102
703 S. Illinois #201
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main #A
507 1/2 W. Main .,.B
507 W. Main #2
400W. Oalc#)
410W.Oak.,.I
410W. Oalc#2
410 W. Oalc #3'
41ow.0a1c ...4
410W. Oalc-S
202 N. Poplar ,2
202 S. Poplar ,3
301 N. Springer#!
301 N. Springer· #3
414 W. Sycamore .,.E
·406 S, University #2
406 S. University ,..3
406 S. University #4
8051/2 S. University*
334 W. Walnut#{
334 W. Walnut it2
703 W. Walnut ..E
703 W. Walnut #W

503 N. Allyn
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash •I .
502 S. Beveridge •2
514S.&....'--nl/!\!•2
514 S. Beveridge #3
602 N. Carico
720N.Carico
911 Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry #2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
310 W. College .,.1•2
310 W. Collet.'\! -4
500 W. College"'l
303 S. Forest
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois .,.202
703 S. Illinois ,.203
611 W. Kennicott
612S. Logan
. 612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300 W. Mill "I #2#3
300W. Mill#4 •
400W.Oalc#3
408W.Oalc
511 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar ..,1 •
-301 N. Spr!nger#l
' 301 N. Springer #2
301 N. Springer •3
301 N. Springer #4
913 W. Sycamore

Officq l~tvd Wall & Campas

Woodruff Management

2Bodrooms
32' W. Walnut, 305 W. Coffege

.~-=
t~:, ·. ·,;,.:;· . ,:.:· . .·
l\l.leo.do._.

Ridge

MfiWM

g ~1°-J

. 2 BEDROOM APIS

CMIPUSSQUARE· ille new 2 bdnns.
W/D, Dishwasher, Heat pwnps. Minutes
from Campus. Only 5260.00 ppm.
TONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2 bdnns in
the rountiy. Laundry facility on site. Great
, for young couples. $395.00 monthly.
VAIL APTS- Fumishl'd 2 bdnns only
$225.00perpersonmonthly. Wattr&trash
indudl'd. Spacious rooms, privacy fenced.

Surprisingly Affordable
. 3 Bedroom Townhomes
with washer, dryer &
microwave oven.
From $242.00 ppm. ·

·407 W. Co11 ~~e #2
407 W. Colicge #)
407 W. Collt:ge •4
407 W. College ,,,,s
409 W. College •I
409 W. Collci.-e #)
500 W. College #2 •
501 W.Colk.'1-.,e#I •3
503 W. College #)
503 N. Allyn
506S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
40SS. Ash
113 S. Forest
410S. Ash
115 S. Forest
504 S. Ash •2
IZ0S. Forest
504 S. Asli •3
303 S Forest
506S. Ash
511 S Forest
405 S. Beveridge
;407 E. Freeman
502 S. Beveridi:t.o.#I
502 S. Beveridgt.o.#2
400E.Frecn1.u1
"109Glenview
503 S.. Beveridge ·
505 S. Beveridge
Han.ls
503 S. Ha}'S
506 S. Beveridge
507 S. &.-vaiJge .,.1•2•3 507 S. Hays
509S. Hays•
507SB.."''COOl.'l!-4
511 S. Hays
509 S. &.-veridi;e • I
513 S. Hays
SOOS~~....S
514S.Ec · ..2
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester •
514 S. Beveridge • 3
406 E. Hester
515 S.
515
S lb:::r/2
Beveri ge ,..5
208 W. Hospital ..2
911 N. Carico ·
210 W. Hospital ,.3
306 W. Cherry
212 W. l-fospital
405 W. Cherry
611 W. Kennicott
606 W. Cherry
903 S. Linden
405 W. Cherry CT.
6l0S. l.ogan •
906 W. McDaniel
406 W. Cherry CT.
4l'7 W. Cherry CT.
908 W. McDaniel
308 W. Monroe
408 W. Cherry CT.
·417 W. Monroe
409 W. Cherry CT.
400W.OJlc#2
410 W. Cherry CT.
402 W.OJlc.,.E
300 E. College
30JW.Colk.'j,'C,..z.,.3
402 W..Oalc#W
30} w. Coll,._'1.'C --t -5
408W.OJlc
400 W. College #Z
501 W.OJlc
400 W. College .,.3
507W.Oalc
400 W. College #4
505 N. Oakland
400 W. College •5
, 514 N. O.iklaml
407 W. College •I
602 N. O.ikland

919 W. Sycamore
Twee..!y
404 1/2 S.University
805 1/2 S.University
334 W. Walnut#)
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 W. Willow

457 3321
•

202 S. Poplar • I •
509 S. Rawlings ,4
509 S. Rawlings -S
919 W. Sycamore
Twee..!y
404 S University ~N
408 S. University
503 S. University #2
805 S. Univer.;ity
402 W. Walnut
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

d9?f \Wl11
300ECollege
.710 W. College
305 Crestview
308 W. Monroe
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut

wammm

504 S. Ash.,.3
405 S. Be\·eridge
502 S. Beveridge #I
. 503 S. Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
. 514 S. Beveriilge· #2
606 W. Cherry
300 E. College .
500 W. College #2
710 W. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
511 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Hays
·507 S. H;iys
509S. Hays•
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester •
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital .,.2
210 W. Hospital ..3
212_W. Hospital.
614S. Logan
. 308 W. Monr<?C

*PROPERTIES MARKED
...

WITH AN ASIBRICK*
ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

16 •

D1ILY EGl'P'IUN ·

26, 1998

THURSDAY, MARCH

ltUN
~750•$1500/WIIIC

1

RaheoDlhemoney)'OUt'sludent3")11p
n...d, by spomorn\j a VISA
fundraitet on )'OI"'. can-pus. No
invesment & very t.nle ~me needed.

"lher.'1 /: ~ ~1!"1 coll

1 & 2 bdrm, waler, heat & lrtnh Ind, 3
miOC1lor1R113byll<es,800-293·
.U07, avail new & in Mar.
Vlalt
The D-g H• aH,

1 •800•898°2866.

°'!f=-

't'adtis Pr0duce,
r.!r'~
am:is, no ·;~~:ni
a:.:r::::: ~tJ~,
lor
9"'
!"•• ind::',i!ng hir;ng lloll, e.aluatfon
end bud9"~ng. Good o,ganizalionol ~ i ~ o n c ! h a . e o ~
$j;

::~~~!;':rif.%r'.:.

C'DAlE MOBllE HOMES l & 2
baths, 2 & 3 lx!m11, from $210/
mo, ask abcx,1 our renl lo own pion,
bus av:iil 1o SIU, Con 5.49-5656.
'----------• I

~~~~,;c::

=!

ond rt1um AW.

Carbonc!ole C".ornmunity High School
lo~t!ct~i~~':~

Bel•Alre Mohll., Hom•••
larand now 1998 extra wide
16X60'•• front•rear hod.
Super efflc, w/d, c/o, 9a1

::r.1::h·o:f::.::.;.:"..".::i, ~=

"!_1_1_·5_M_••_-,_r,_,5_2 _9 •

~:=:~

Principals' Office, 200 Nor1I,

Ccxnpl~~t:'~~~ng
moteriol, sliouli! be submitted lo;
M,.

st::: g~J~~~::r~:

cations and supporting malerial1 slioukl
TheCcrbonclolePork Di,lrictiscurren,ly be submittecl lo: M,. Siever, R. Saben,,

,-.--,---,--,,...,.--:-------,-.

, =~~;"',1:,';"'"\~.:'~o:'{o~:

Flad out •hy CHILDCRIST II
theBISTI
CAUHOW 1-aoo.937.
6264.

11 AOT
AUTHORIZED DEAtER Needs
Salespeople lEADSI lEADSI
Benefit padoge
618-993-5667.

n""

~

,liH WM•i~,qijJ¥t4
1, - - - - - - - - - - ,

1

UHIVIRSITT
MALL
RISTAURANT/CAPI
ranked Top 20 In the So •
.II. Money snaking, turn

Child Care Work • r·Par1 time•

Prcr,ide c:l,ikl care on evenings and

~°7G£~::r.:r;;1=mf.!t

~,:"'~=~

~tedJ::ience working w;th
al~ :;uired.
Adolesccr.t Heal,!, Cenler, 101 S Wall
St, Ccibonc!ale by Af,il 2, 1998.
RESIDENT ASSISTANT.

~:~:.,~~ r~r9r::cen~~

::~,:;~::;-:::',?c:i:
351-9525.

I'----------'

wiih free opt encl allowances, mull
be grod student or 24, exp helpful,
~ Df'DI communication sl.ill rei,
apply ot 1207 S. W~. C'dale, or
cell 457-.4123 10 am lo" pm by
Af,il l 98.
• •

.CAUNOWIII

HOT MAN TO MAN
ACTION!
1•473•407•8'-17

AslawasS.33/min.18+

St. Louis Airport Shuttle
Lauryvanservke.
"You, St. Louis Airport Connodion."

BART TRANSFORTATION
1-800-28.A-2278.
CERMIIC T1lf ftOOR
INSTAllATION, spring special, coll
Tm's Tit.ng 529-Jl.tA, OYenings.

Achieve
iN~liHT- C H I C
Overcome Doul,t & Foar
live personal psyd,ic
1·900-288-8863 e.i 9538,
$3.99/min, l8yn+,
Sert-U [619)-6.tS-883.t.

1'

:'.

,

J,nArnclJ
liroll.. r E,t..

4.0.
4.0·-~

~;~i~t~~tit$:~,
rf.r.cr:
~ fro~~:;

'~\'13:S,.

Kt~:~;JJrtJJ,1i) ·
Jimi• McCoiin: ': :3;S·
s,,;~\J;R~1~,'J3:s.
K[tr,tsii'i. ,t>-~;~Jia"'
1.a,;~ ,,)~H~~~\l 3:s

M;rn1 f;,itl,
Tasl,a (!alfal,an
Am11 Gcnzcnbacl,
AnJ~ Barnab.1
Jcs,ica Gor...,,fscn
Ang,I" Wcffqram•.~

3.75
3.78
3.76
3.6
3.6
3.6

~~s~~!~rl!i~~

JaJ".!tlf~irr.) ~~n~~~~.

Jul;~:_R~~;:-q}~J.lf·

KcU,:;r?9~~\~",~I.. @:p.1,

Ri!,f\\;~cl:·~~~;~f:3i}}J

l\

•:c

Visit The Dawg House,
The Daily Egyptian's

A

liJcm~e~€fr;;:Jl 111~fo...:m!rrr:m~:rrr~•Afa';~ifr~XrtF.

----•

"AMAZING PSYCHICS!••

1•9Q0-288·886J X .4198
$3:99/min, rr.ustbe 18+,
Sert-U (619)6.t5·8J3.t.

lllpha Gamma Delta
Congraht!ates
their Fall
.
-97 Scholars

i

lS MONEY YOUR QUES'ilONl lOVEl
FIDEum success,

~

1 2

HOMI ff PISTS,
,
PC users needed. S.45,000 income poienlial. Cal11-800-513·.t3.t3
Ext.B-9501.
Sl500wee1Jy:potenlial moitngovrcir•
culart. Free infunnotion Coll
,
AI0-783·8273.

1Ywr•i~¥~H@.@.a}#it!\

1rR®WtWi-1~1?Esj@_•i.--l

~~t ~poi::~=

Arn •LTI

FOUND BLACK lob/ro11weiler mix,
mole, green collar, 529-8265.
found on 3/16 at 11:00 by Chino
King loolu l,ke beagle & rcnwe;ler mix,
Conlac:I Humane Society.
: '. f

0

Positions°":"unhlfilled.

Arl\. m. Afl\. LTI• Arn.

~~:congratulates

~~:.,~n~':J~i~;

~~~~~~~~

~D,i-,e.

I.~-4¥¥#:J•l~1~&1!t¥(1

1

Sen;or Slrelch an':PTone, Sign lan• e:_~hTU.onNsllYareEMPlfinecl .YEANR. EQUAi. OP·

guage, and day!ime you1h and pre:
school 1ummor programs. WSI and

•
:rn •
~[)\1.pha":$atn ma Deita

fftki=H@=84+foJ4~1mH ,

MEfT

•~1

~!t~"!;.'~;;:..-:z::

Son Francisca: l inlant, $300 weekly
Al!anto: 2 c:l,i!dren, $250 weekly
lloslon: l c:l,ild, $275 weekly

PROFESSIONAi. BUllDING AV>Jt,
not la Driver's license Slolion,
zoneJ PA, paved porling. $750/mo,
.t57-8194, 529-2013 Chris B.
STUDENT RENTAl, 3 pmperties,
$1600/mo rent, nee-J, minor repairs
ar.d roal. Was $99,000, now
$79,000. 812-867·8985. •
CENTRAL C'dale locc!ion, lor bu.;nes,
offices! Apprax 5,0_00 sq It. Phone
~ in place & camf'Uler networlcing
ci:i,les instollecl, fum;J,ing1. WiD rent
ouiloslcampe1'o locility. 549-0083.

Sert-~ii\°;~m
peop1 the fun
loday
1-900-~7783 ee:.i. 120i;'S2.99i
min, must be 18 years,
.
.
se,v,U (619) 6AS-8.t34.
LARRY'S LAWN CARI
lONElYl CAU TONIGHT
free E.timates. Se.ving local
l ·900-4~7-7782 .... 2898
oreo 10yean, Coll "57-0109.
18+, Sert-U (619) 6.tS-8.tJ.t
$2.99/min, 241n.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVIC~S MEET NEW PEOPlE
from proposal lo final d,oft. CcO
THE FUN WAY TODAY
.t57-205e for lreeapp,. Aslc lor !ton.
1•900-,4()7-7782 EXT 9410
Steve the Car Doctor Mobile· 2.99/IJJN MUST 18 YRS
mechanic. He makes house caDL
SERV-U 619-6.tS·BAJ.t. ,
A57-798.A, or Mob~e 525-8393.
LOVI PINANCI HAPP I HISS
GENERAL HANDYMAN,· various '1N':EO HEll'H 1·900-288·8863 EXT
household repair,, olso· lawn war~, 2939 SJ.99 per min. Mull be 18 yn.
hauling, elc, call 549•2090.
Ser.-U (619)685·8.tJA. •

PRNATE MORING and ml lessor,s
avail,mo11discip!ines,.,.perionced,call
Alison al 351-1377. •

l::t.+:1.Wrn:•tfi•.f

wiih lhe cbilitr and/or willingness lo
coac:l,/sponsor various sports/eJdra·
curricular. Applications may be picl,,ed
up ct lhe CCHS-Central Camr.;s Prin·

IIICOMI A NAIINY NOWII

--

0.,estionsl

1##tf@.~.•11~l?!ki¾f

~~~f~IrH:1t~t~ ~rt~~!~i
~
,ti
~
c
h. ~
rK~f!t§i~,~~-th~~,rp,J/(/
.~ :.

letaPsyd,ic
An........ ToVI'

1·900-562-.4000 c.t. 5''rl
$3.99/min

Steven R. Saben,, Superin!enclent,
Carbondale Community High School
IARN A FRH CAR,
Di,trict 165, 300 North Springer .
graduate delot froo,
place is a non-smol.ing enviranment.
Slreel, Carlx-ndale, IL 62901.
01k • • how, 549•6182.
Ccll 61:l·893-~831.
Applio,tions will be accepted unhl lhe
Fidelity Web SIie Croatan
position is ~!led. AN EQUAi.
PIZZA COOKS & delivery driv..-1 want- •
Need o web silo, online reiume,
OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER.
ed, must be avail over summer, r.eol op·
http,//u..... l'cxwlley.net/lideliiy
I""""""", "1-'PY in person, _Ouclros
1··
I
Nona OP POSnlONS
Pina, 222 W Freemon.
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
Engl~l~J:ther
WANTlD:Mac6500ondup, 16MB
ON-LINE
Ccrbondole Community High School RAM. l gb hard drive, CD RMI, call
hr,p://www.dailyegyp~cn.cam
District 165 is acupti!'9 appl;cation, 536-7175.
for II.. above positions lcw the 1998-99
sdiool year. Secar,c!o,y Illinois teaching

=.~::n:"'i i:lt;, im,:

BEl-AIRE MOru HOMES, 900 E
Pen. Now showing homes. 11-5,
M·F. 1,2 and J bdrm,. shady lots,
sorry, no pets, 529• U22.

= .ea,:~':ti~~,~·~

lown.

local monulocturer ,..,ls lull rime em·
plo),ee wilh .hipping ar.-l invenfOf)' ex·
perience. Some heavy Lfsng. Wor••

c".:n

rat•••

science
:y/pl,y,ics) is required.
Pn-furence wiR be givffl 1o lhc,., with
the nbil;iy and/or winingneu lo
caac:l,/'fl0'1sor ..,.;,,.,, spom/.,.tro-

s~

in )'CUr

~~~=i!~t:;;:;nri;:

BIL•AIR M081U HOMU
900 I. Park, now ranting far
1um•er & fall, 1, 2, nnd 3
bdrm1, 2 l,lkl frosn casnpu1,
'1ummer
Mr,n•l'rl 11 •5,
529•1422 or ofter 5 pm
529-4431.

':f!'j9ie".'~

:=ii=~~":01
,1:.,

$6-lO!v,Coll l-888-0'P-97\JS.

i:~ri!;~_njll", furn, a/c,

::::~;_"::,"~';9

Science [Chem;,1ry/PhyslcsJ Tead,o,

COLUGI PRO PAINTIRS is

:,mr: ~iiJ~BSrr°"com

965·6639, 9A2-n4 l, 937-5551.
;==Sl==R==V==l==t'==G==A=N=D=H==O==S==T==IN==G=;
1,4()1 C Well Chautauqua, 2 bdm1,
po.tltlcna wantad ot Res•
furn, a;,, na!urol gas heal, next lo SIU
taurant Tokyo. Apply In
Foundation ArJtex, no pets, $200/mo,
parson. 218 N. llllnob
caD "57-60.47 or 529-dSOJ.
Ava.
RURAi. YET convenient, 2 bdrm, $225/
mo, water & trash incl, 687-1873,
agent owned.
ROUffDRIVIR
N".CE l & 2 bdrm, gas or all
electric,or1S1Ubu1route,
Approx 3.,4 hours n;ghlly,
torT'f no pets, .5.49-8000.
Sun·Thun
rcvfe slarts m;dnij,t-1 om
A MOSllf HOME for )'CU, J bdm1, t,,,:,
bath,, decb, 16~60. $600. Also 2
Prefer
IOfflar
or gr:x! 11\Jder.t
lxlm,, pets cllow,:d, $250 & $350,
Chuclr.'s Renlol1 529-,U,4.t, ·
Tho.. w.ih 8 or 9 an, clo,se, need
CUTI corr & COMFORTAnU
natapply
2 bdrm mobile home. private area, eoll • .
ol C'dale, $255/mo, p•!s OK, 687:
Must be ef;g;i,le l:,r stvdent work
2787:
po.;rion
DESIGNER 2 & J BClWS, decoraled,
Come by lhe Deily Egyp6an at
Ccmrn Blclg Room 12.59 1o apply
or coll 536-3311 and leave a
per penon. Cell Woodrull Mgmt ct
meuagelorGrcu~l
.457·3321.-Sorry, no pets.

·

:;-~t,:o;:!
~
essory. Wor•
home

REUABlE REP N'"..EDED, posl flyers or,
caropu1,getocJ..anceleoand
camir.,nlons laler, mull a!!a>d
upcaminfusummer, fall-spring 1erm,,

336-0629 ext K57.t21.
•
water, lrash & lawn core ind. NO AreyougraducringlU"""l'~
FETSII leale reqvired, 5.49•30.tJ.
learn
~JO~~~~~- .

2
-~":-~_

NOTICl OF POSfflON

tor.
"""stu--DE:-NTc:--c-wo-=RKE-=-R-d-:-en-·cal-:-po-,.-.tionforSunvnerSenion 1998. Slorts 5-11·
98. 15 hrs/week. Morl·fri 10:30-1 :30
OR Mo>,, Wed & Fri 1:30-.t:30 and
1
3ii

SINGLESTUDENThou,ing,500,qltcl TRAVIL IUROPI & WORIC ·
spoi:e for $195/mo, icd,-dn waler & Teach basic c:amenational Engto>h in
1raJ,, no peb, 549-2.401.

~-~~;,.: :t:·a:r.

f"md your special l0ffl00f'le nowl II
Call l-900-285-9161 iw7A07,
$2.99/min, musll,,, 18yn,
Sert-U (619J-6.t.5·8.4JA.

~:i~~~ {::~~::

m

!':.':.!i::m,! t!t;~! ~fc:!~~"~t;~ ~.p~!:

::;;:,or

Proolreoding, Ed.ring

WORDS • Perfectly!
457•5655

Jt.:!i ft,t;: re~~'r~~~mi~

p':i.

_c/_a,_na_;_pei,_._ca_D_54_9_·.t_A...,71_._ _ _ 1 World T..,...I. As1c vs lcwl
EXTRA NlCE lG l tDRM. lum, carpet, 517·32"·3090 ex! C57A 23 ·
neat campus, on SIU bus rcufe, no pets, International lm11loyment·
549-0A91 or "57-0609..
Teodi basic c:a!1YefS:ltionol Engli,h in
1
-EN_E_RG_Y_Ef_F_IO_E_NT_lG_2_BDRM--.-ll>campus""
;:::ca==n==54==9==-0A==9==1==or==.t5==7==-06=09-;::.==; I (5171 32.4-31,4 ed. J57.421.

ea- len.n • Relererr.es
t'ISSIRTATION, THUlS
Gn,cl School App-owed

claimed ,luden! loans/scholonhips )'OU
..-knewaiustod.SendS16.95plus
lrack record. We oller company $3.00 S&H lo A-.alon Pul,li.hing, 931
sl..isomull.Pot,..._,,nquiret~lo30 odvancemenl
opporlllnitios and an W75ihSttl37,Naper,ine,ll.60565.
hours a week. Send resume and ca-,o,
~ ~.irict~
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING &
3
bondole, a. 62903-1326. Position be- ATIAS, ATTN: Wendy Todd, P.O. BOX repair, masonry/concrete work,
Mmmouil,, d 61.462 309-73.t•
Dan's 1·800-353·3711.
gins lhe week Apn127,.1998. EOE
6
WAITRESSES/waii.rs/dishwashers

TOWI\! AND COUNTRY, l and 2 CRUISE SHIP & LAND TOUR
bedrooms, lumished, gas heat,
JOBS Excellent benel,ts,

~~-

have employment lo· exp cashier &
cancen,on, cppl1 al restauranl
inside 1',ea1er grounds. 11 am·3pm.
Wed, Thur, d. Fri.

USUMISIRVJas

lerncl. &peri«,ce in pool operations
nnd mointenonat is a mud. Petition in· Anyoy looling lor cw, e.ciring career, I==-------=--=-,.,.-=---

lo SlOOlbs
7- d
!...,C!ii,,.,ei:=l~h. RN aui,
lee, free gift, 800-9.t0-5377.
IARN IXTRA CASH mailing our
th• Dolly Egyptian•• osllne circulars from home in_your spare ~me.
11
~~,~~~n .:~~:"~llp:// f9afe~~li.lreeinlormotion,CcQ

~lit:;

IGTPTIAN
DRIYl•IN
THIAHR, rovi. U8 Energy,

.~~i~~~~o;.,~;:

Coll 1·800-323·845.4 e>I 9S. •'

AVON NEEDS REPS in all
quotas, no shipping feet, coll

CLASSIFIED

-----~---· - COMPUTi

11,e Corboncloi;M Di~ is acap
ing c,ppl<Xlfions lor II.. pert~""' yea,
r.-.und position ol Athletic • /
~'~lu C;-ordlnator. Educato, ., recrec1ion rK related 6ekl and
work experience in aqvotics and oth-

online housing guid~,

Jul ir. Ka,.;/;3r!.!;,\} 3.4 .

MirnJ Lundkrq
Dani M:1al,
Sarai, ~f;II,
Kim Dauh,I,

5~,.;,1, Cro.,
Melissa \\/ainm:10
Mclhe Currin
Am:m:b Gc<;_l')l~

3.4

3A

3.4
3.4
3.3
3.3.
3.2
3.2

Kqt!i•~ri'tlur1a~J:f~aa..

24 hour~ a day.

~fi~~lf}§!c!{r~Y:i~g~.
~c1ri1cti~~-i:~~ttl i;
K\,t·e;,f·~ ~A,~: &

~;i;.~~¢:t~_,l,4iB
~1''/lt.:i!·,:~J.'.-.,.!.

, ,3'!_':.•t,

"'-'IT!..,-··1$1.f!r

r.&ii.K.Mc:r~!.\Y :Ni

Carrie

!(;;,er

3.0

.\m,, Lar,d,

, •3.0 .
~ lclh~ M,DonalJ 3.0
3.0
3.0
S_hcll,i Si-onl1enl..-~,. 3.0.
Terra t\,b,on

~f~mio Dmnovic
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~~~~t"
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I
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Dine-in
Spe·cial .

FREE

I

order of

Breadsticks with any

I

M_edium or Large Pizza

Purch~ed at regular

:ti

ACROSS
11.1.:umn
passes

50eci?relllunly
90~ha.\oes
14 Tcu:l>edoo,,n

ISAt>dEr.;a!ol
"YIKlll'in

Cniiimlr
16Hon:>lilu
f:rer.l

17Sa!mey
l!mlJlacul,7

15F~11cu:,
19Alttlera.'tl
Ku!lrD,,

20~Home
21Romanp:,ol

22DIIOo2/Ml
lkeo-f
23Blzzard

251.1$. Tctd
26Scn.,Halvarll
27PaJtollGIF
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8CWl#lh
901,lnlo'
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10T"""1Wat>by

11&:mlred
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13~
EIStY!dlsaac
24~,q.ily
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I
Gtrry-out, Din~•in or Delivery i'
ptjce.
I
I
.,,.tlfi.., .
I
I
~I
-ft.
=llu,f.
i
I;
A,-..ilahle Carbondale Piul Hut 1·
I
. 1·
onl)' ·
· ·
·: Nol ,-alid with :tn)' other offer, One
One offer per coupon
I: offer percoup~n, A,-..ibble :u I
I: ·
Exp 4/9/9B
i C:ubon~~~lutooly I
L .!o~i'!;~~1~ff:. i ____ ~ _ ~,. J
(up to 2. toppings).

Ditllr. Crossword

I,
1,

-

33Vei

1 0 d S SAO~ H 3 I 1 Y
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H 3 3 1 1 Y 3 N B 1 KY S
1 ~ v a N 3 :>SY V d S .
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Drop off entries 10 am - 3 pm
. Ballroom D - Student Center

Entry FormsAv~lable in

:161.detoaS::d SOTalecarecf
3 9 ~ q s t SIS!vm
.
,l()Rear.J~ .52fa!,l,ydpa

:

~~-.:..I

i

· !}epartment of Cinema·& Photography

'

Sponsored by SPC Visual Arts Committee· & SIUC Student Center
For more information please call 53&-3393

341.risl!W

,ll;Fwr,rmjs

351',rJcrriGf

~FIii

:=

SSCcld!
S6As!anma

'

- the SPC Office, Craft Shop,
School of Art & Design, rutd
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SPORTS

S.· " ··

Campbell tripled in the fifth and
things that they probably said;· smiled at me since he left."
ORBALL
later-stole home. in the inning.·
OUl'.'JDTABLE
..
'Whenlleavethatguy,thisissomeSIUC's ricp history. of success
continued from p;:ge 20
Junior outfieldeT Jen Feldmeier
co,:itinued from page 19...,_:~
··thing 1:wm never d<i~''-Jones said; , and the':role of coaches· such- as
- '
then followed 'with a one-run dou- ·
..... ,
.·· -::--· - . .
---:-~.~ "I
no~ make them 1:11nwh:ii'itis.;.::,_Jones'"'"" and:::'"}:allahan mn<le·*.- ~ •
~wo~ltlks to load bases before ble to score junior third baseman
th~ are some pro~lems - rou re.. ·d~ I will: do not !lus. I• will not ... Caroond.ale; thf 'right home for
Cowell's game winner in the sey- . Nikki Beard and take a 2° I advantalking about keepmg your kids on-. IT1ake ·them travel· from, here to Benson· after. transferring from
i enth.
.
tage.
· . . .· · · · . .
campus unot.'ter.three to four weeks P~a ivithout e.-;;ing ~use they · .ArizcinaWestr.rn Junior College.
A failed second-inning pickoff
'I11e Otahkians followed with a
at the conclus1on of the regular · d1dn t pl;iy weU. • ., .
·
"Part of the reason· J chose to.
attempt, by Hatterinann of a , two-run inning of their cwn. A
schooly~.Butri¥?tnow,i1'snota
.•111~the .Cf'ao/.thin~ I ~inc here was· the tradition this
SEMO basenmner opened• the lead-off'homer by SEMO shortle\'el playing field ·
. . . . thmk you do ~me ~me m your life. school has ., Benson said. "I wanted
•
. .
But not all of the d1SCUSS1on lfI ever had.one thmg to say to my
scoring in the nightcap. Otahkians stop Jenny Oermann and. double
focused' on problems. When Jones · players, ifloffend_ed any of them in top~a?" atsch~l that.~ a wmmng
catcher Michelle Frank doubled from centerfit:lder .Kim Palmer
left Carbondale in 1990 with 738 any way, when I retire, I would like ~diuon. Obviously th~t .started
off Saluki sophomore Tracy sparked the rally.
.•
wins and · IO NCAA Tournament to apologize and say I am sony. But · w!th coach Jones h,ere. It JS to~~ to
Remspet:,!Jer and H_attermann•s
Campbell tied it for SIUC with.
appearances, there were 25 former at that time,] thought J did the right wm _~hen you don t !Jave a wmmng_
error turned into a, 1-0 SEMO a home run in the top of the sevplayers coaching at the collegiate thing."
trad1tmn.
.
lead:
·
enth.
and professional level.
.,
Waldrop, one of Jones' former
"l have ~ t ~ t for Coach·
The game was called after
Again, it took a. v. bile for the
Jones· will take with him fonti pl:iyctS, responded 10 Jones by say; · Callahan, I thmk m t!ie next coup!e
Saluki bats to warm up. SEMO failed to score in the bot· of years, you are gomg to see th!S
memories of helping players grow ing, "Apology accepted."
Sophomore infielder Jamie tom of the inning.
inlo coaches when he retires.
"He had to wait 22 years," Jones program take the next step - I
"There was a lot of negative said. "(Jt was) the first time he really do." •
for the weekend. Callahan said he
BASEBALL
had no choice but to use Pecoraro,
continued
from
page
20
ment and racism at restaurants and vide an opportunity for someone
but it may have too much for the
OttNSON
hotels. But Johnson is not angry like him to talk about the past''.
was a I-2 pitch, and that's wlmt righthanded reliever. ·
_continued from page 19
about the past.
Gabe Morris, a senior at Annawe teach them to do - throw the
..It is unfortunate when you got
ball down. Hopefully our catchers a game like this where you got to
thers named Manin.
"I would say all in all, I enjoyed Jonesboro High School, came to the
bro
the companionship," Johnson said. · event 10 hear more about Johnson's
can do the job. Brian Phelan didn't go more than nine innings-"- let
Stars.included as Verdell "Lefty" "I didn't make much money, but the experiences. He did not walk away
come·througlL"
.·
·. alone :12,'.' Callahan said. '.That
·Mathis, one of the league's ace lefts monev didn't matter to me. We disappointed; •
·
·
/The Salukis are now 9. 13, was·
last inning - win
handers who · often had Sunday loved·what we were doing."
,,while the Illini improve 10 Io, 1o. or lose. I think we went with him
·"Ever since I was little. I was
afternoon duels with Paige, catcherSIUC
not
only
lost
a
game,
but
maybe
longer
th_an we should
interested
in
baseball
and
baseball
manager I.any Brown and pitcherSeymour Bryson, an· executive
shortstop Jon .Winter· took, a have. My gut feeling right now is
catcher-manager Ted "Double assistant professor with SIUC's . history," Monis said. "l saw that
Phelan
toss
to
the
face
and
had
to
he's
done
for
Friday."
Duty" Radcliffe.
Affirmati\'e Action office, was Mr. Johnson was going to be h;:re,
leave the game. His status for the
With the possibility of not havThe 96-year-old Radcliffe. a impressed -with the· film and and I thought it would be a really
weekend · series with the ing Pecoraro ready to pitch on
.·
self-proclaimed ladies man who Johnson's trip to Carbondale for the neal experience to see him."
University
of
Northern
Iowa
is
.
Friday
and tht; unknown status of
· The project is complete, but the
·
earned his nickname for his activi- evenL
unknown.
Winter, Benson said the loss was
ties on and off the field. drew laughs
"I enjoyed it.'.' Bryson said. "I end has not come for Haddock's
r:ot
be
hard
for
the team to take.
The
Salukis
also·
may
with
everyone
from the crowd for his eccentric think it brought back memories. 1 relationships
able to use Pecoraro in the Friday
'"Tough loss," Benson said. "I
conunents, including his view of the guess I was growing up on the edge involved in making the film.
game because he threw about 90 ·think it is a game I think everyone
'The one thing I will take from
Martins as the "cheapest sons of of black baseball. but I found it very
feels- we should have won.
pitches in five innings of work.
this project more than anything else
bitches that ever lived."
interesting and very entertaining.
The Salukis had planned to use Anytime you pretty much give
"He is a perwn who is able 10 is the friendships with the people
The film also showed the darker
· the game as a way to get some away a game, it is tough Jose side of Negro Baseball lif~ includ- bridge the gap, and I think it is who worked on the film as well as
work for the pitchers to prepare · especi~ly to Illinois."
ing long.bus rides on shoddy equip- · always important for people to pro· the players," Haddock said.

R

will

ih;

are

J

Pecoraro's

to
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GATE OPEN 6:30£SHOW J,J 7:00
FRIDAY • SAJURDAY • SUNDAY

AduU$4, Klds~hder 12 $t=

A camping program for·
children impacted· by

A Thriller Movie

HIV/AIDS

Jcream2
1

...and much more ... ·

(R)

Jomorrow Never

Thursday, March 28

Dier.

Pierce Brosnan ·

(l'G-13)

NIGHTLfi.'E

Copper Dragon
$4.00 cover·
1 0:00 to .close .

PILLAR
40 WAIT FLOOD
DEAD MUSICIANS SOCJEIT

SAM 1AM
MOJODEANS

Contact Suzanne Builta at 549-9311

Nike ACGClearance Sa!.
, .:·

. ..

ffl

. ·All Conditions Gear . _. .

SPORTS

let's talk baseball·.
Urbana·· Champaign.· SIUC
Women's · Sports Information
Director Ge11e Green moderated the
discussiGn Wednesday.
·
present attend roundtable
About 125 people attended the
roundtable Tuesday, and about 65
honoring game at SIUC.. people attended Wednesday.
The roundmble covered ·such
TRAVIS AKIN
topics as ·the minor leagues, the '
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErO!ITER
future of Major League Baseball
· Bru.cbali roots are in the blood. and baseball salaries. ·
Gene Callahan caught th~ feveras·a ·•. Johr.soil said he does not bl rune·
child and made it a goal to be pan of me· playets for the high· salaries in·:
Major League Baseball.
Major League Baseball.
"I remember when I was in the
"If the money is there, I don't
sixth grade, my mother was a ve1y fault the players - I fault the sy~
religious person," Callahan said. tern." Johnson said. 'The carha·
"We would never tllink of missing raderie ·pulled us together, not the
church. She asked me, 'Do you money."
•
pray?' I said, 'Yes.' She said, 'Do
Mileur said cine problem that
you pray every night?' I said, 'Yes.' added to -~e salary proble~ was the
"She said, 'What do you pray '. .large . difference between the
about?' I said, '1l1at the Cardinals salaries of the minor Jc:agues and the
would win the penmmL' She said, major leagues.
'ls that all you pray about?' I said, - 'The real injustice .is the dis~s
'That's all.' She said, 'Well that's-· ty between th~ salanes for maJor
OK, but would you start consider- !c.:gue and minor league players,"
ing the family?'"
Mileursaid. ·:1n Class AA. theaverAlthoug:i he never had the age salary 1s $8,000 ~r year.
opr-0rtunity to play baseball in the Pla)'.e!S that should ~ g~t?,ng good
big leagues, Callahan did manage to nutnllon are not getting ~t
. •
become the director of Government
But problems do not Just exist m
Relations for Major League the professional ranks: There are
Baseball in 1993. He now works as p~blems at the collegiate level as
an adviser for baseball lobbyists. . wed.
•
,.
Calla.Imo participated in a base- • O,ne o~ the biggest proiJiem _that
ball roundtable discussion Tuesday IS bemg discussed by th: ~me_:ican
night anc.l Wednesday morning at Baseball CoachesAs..~iallon IS the
SIUC. Toe T?Jesday night table pan• . problem of wh:n the season starts
elists included Callahan, Josh and the unfa~r advm:tage that
Johnson. a former Negro League Southern and \\estem scnools have
player, John Haddock, co-producer ~use of the wanner wealh:t'. .
of "Black Diamonds, Blues City:
If _you happen to no11ce m
Stories of the Memphis Red •Sox," Colle~1at7 Baseball or Baseball
.• and Jerry Mileur, former. owi_jer of Amenta: I~. the p ~ n top 25 or
•the; minor )came . Hanisburg top30~1s.,earthere\\eretwowha1
·senators.
~
·
you m)_ght call •~ol~-w~ther'
. :, . The Wedne-;day morning_ pan• s_ch~ls, Cal~ahan said. :yp1call!•
elists were. Dan Callahan, SIUC ) OU re ~ot gomg lo see t\\O m: thr.::e
baseball coach, Brad Benson, teams m the top 30 maybe m the
Saluki designated hitter; Ke,·in frrs!. month ?f the 5e359n. •
I defim~Jy fa".0 ~. mo-:m~ the
_Waldrop, a former Saluki baseball
player; and Itchy Jones, fonner seaso~ back. I thmt.: log1st1cally
SIUC bast>.ball coach now managing the University of Illinois- · SEE ROUNDTABLE, PAGE 18

LECTURE: Baseball
players from ·past and

C\7fnM SHms/D.,ily E&ll'tian

WHEN, t WAS A BALLPLAYER: Josh Johnson [left), funner Negro League player, ;elates
anecdotes to the crowd concerning his days as a baseball player Tuesday night at l.esar Law Auditorium during the baseball roundto~le diSct1~ion ..

Ex--~egro Leaguei; speaks of 'rich past~
of playing with some 0£ the aJl time- greats
RYAN KEmi
DESroRTS Eo110R

Josh Johnson is living proof that
the best things in life come to those
who are patient
Johnson and his fellow team•
mates lived with the difficult reality
of segregation in baseball and in life
as members of the Negro Leagues.
in the 1930s and '40s. Now Johnson
has some help in getting =ss the
message. that Negro League was
anything but inferior to Major
~gue Baseball.
"Black Diamonds, Blues City:
Stories of the Memp~s Red Sox," a
documentruy co-produced by SIUC
alumnus Johri Haddock, chronicles
the history of one of the Negro
League's most successful' teams.
Haddock showed the film to about
130 at a baseball roundtable atLesar

THURSDAY
HOT.

DANCE

MUSIC

•Josh because no one could succeed
Law Auditorium Tuesday nighL
The film· featured n;uration by Josh."
Haddock, a mathematics profes•
Samuel L. Jackson and interviews
from fonner Memphis players and -sor at the University of
first
opponents, including Johnson. Massachusetts-Amherst,
Johnson also took pan in the round- became interested in the project
while
at
Memphis
State
University.
lllble, one of two roundlllbles conducted at SIUC in celebration of the He decided to start on the project
te:m,'s first appearance in the with co-producer Steven Ross, and
the two wrapped up the film three
College World Series 30 years ago years later.
•
and the inauguration of the Writing
- 'The history is Just incredibly
Baseball series at SIU Press.
rich with respect to the Negro
Johnson, a catcher in the Negro Leagues and evezything around it,"
Leagues from 1933 to 1942, said the Haddock said.
opportunity to play among legends
The film documents the start of
and Hall of Famers such as Satchel the Memphis franchise in the I920s.
, Paige and Josh Gibson made the The club was one of only three
experience unforgettable.
teams to ha\'e its stadium owned by
"I was fortunate to come alprig African-Americans, a group of
with_ Satchel and· Josh Gibson,"
Johnson said; "I came after Josh
SEE JOHNSON, PAGE 18
Gibson, but l can't say I succeeded

LAST. CHANCE!

@ffC, ~~-·The Student Pro~~g

Ji
Counc~1

is acc~pting application\tfor the following
pos1t1ons for the 199&::M~~cbool year:
,{, ,5, #"'i'J\

1. Finance !Dliictor

i

1

Provides leadership for SPC iii m~~gji~ancial resources ,
generates accurate financial re~ :iiiamaintains recors.

.

:

.._,,,Fi;:J

2: ProgrammingDirector
Provides leadership, assistance and coordinaiion
for all-programming done by SPC..

R_, 110 mins.
Friday, March 27✓ 7 & 9:30
Saturday, March 28, 7 & 9:30

..... -.. -- ·- .............. ..
..... ~

-

t'

:, Applications are due Thursday, Marcij 26 at 3:00 p.m.
For· more information call SPC at 536-3393.

Bast:!b~il{

SGOREBOAJID

Ballplayers discuss their
pas~ime at roundtables.

MLB Spring Training
·· • Mets 1, Cqrdinals 4 .
Wlile Sox-1,1, Brewers 5

page 19

•

Picks
NCAA FINAL FOUR

Ryan Kei!h
DE Sports Editor
Record: 71-21

North Carolina over Utah
Kentucky over Stanford
CHAMPIONSUIP:

Kentucky over Nonh Carolina. 81-76
· Prediction: J~t ask A ri;:.onn how much rankinss mean l:hen it comes to the NCAA
_
Toumament. Th,• Wildcats werr a No. 5 .Jud
lasr war when the.· 11'0/J 1he 1itle. A hor shooting ieam ir much ;11011' dangerous in a siY~
game sc11s1m than during 1he fl'g11lar sea.nm.

Travis Akin
DE Sports Writer
Record: 67-25

North Carolina o.vcr Utah

Kentucky over Stanford
. CHAMPIONSHIP:

North Carolina o\'er Kentucky 78-71
Prt:dictian: This is an in-your-face-I-am-laughing-at-you to all 1hose who madefwz ofme for
TUJt p:cking Duke. There is TUJthing more fun
than watching the Tamuls win and Duke fans
cry ll'hen they hal'l! to go home early after tlu:
Bluederils bkw a;i JS-point lead.

DOOG ~/Daily~'IPli:m

HE BEATS, THE TAG: SIUC pitcher Adam Biggs (1 O) and first baseman Carl Kochan (21) attempt lo pick off a Universfly of Illinois
boserunner Wednesday al Abe Mortin Field. SIUC lost 7~5. ·
' ·
• ·· .
· _
. .. •

Err ntthr· we stsS. ·[ukis

DE Sports Writer
Record: 64-28

North Carolina over Utah
Kentucky over Stanfotd
CHAMPIONSHIP:

North Carolina over Kentucky 78-67
Prediction: Forget Jamison and Caner.
Forget Sheppard and Padgeu. Marorola
may be the biggest name in 1his year's
championship game as bo1h r.n;He coaches
will be calling Dean Smith and Rit-1; Pitino
f,r;m the sidelines for help.

Corey Cusick
DE Sports Writer
Record: 68-24

North Carolina over Utah
Kentucky over Stanford
CHAMPIONSHIP:

North Carolina over Kentucky 83-75
Prediction: Now thal aU 1/Je good reams are
gone. we'// be able 10 watch two blowouts
in the Final Four and a less-than-a\·erag,:
championship ga=. Where was the 1991 Ri::k Pitino last-second defensfre strategy
when Dul..e needed ir?
·

DOUBLEHEADER:·$lUC ·

DE Sports Writer
Record: 61-31

Utah o\'er North Carolina
Kentucky over Stanford
CHAMPIONSHIP:

. .

· Utah over Kentucky 75-64.
Prediction: Karl Malone won't be rhe only
one in Utah "packing." If you're a betting
_ man, I wouldn} try the Utes. UnfonunaJelJ;
after the Utes cut down 1he neu, the college
hoops season is 01·er- which means mo~
, ,•• ~as!1!,a1L Anybody got any Vivarin?

•-:fog fashion•. _·
, ''It. was a lit-

aunance

: SEE _BASEBALL, PAGE 18 ,. ·

~iif,;;as;Ji~Bi ' . The Salukis did no~make up.any ground

Rl½aii'MM'il!Slllil· , until a sacrifice fly by junior first- baseman
0:!¥~?l~~·
Th_•eresa sh_ields i~ _the !bird scored_
hrnan
third baseman J!Jl1e Meier. · ..
,,

wins squeaker of a first: game; .tie dinki:r," said.
·
.Cowell, . , who ~-i~~r=a
second game knotted at three ·. went, 3-for-6 in game one. "There were four
but called durt f~ darkness·. :
players·around the ball but couldn't get to iL" .

A win is a win, and• 9_n this·night it was
. • especially important; The secon~ game of the
twin bill ended in a 3-3 tie af.er the eUlJe was
calleg becallSC of d.'.lrkI)ess. The tie was only
Jamie Cowell's seventh-inning at-bat was the third in school histoiy and first since 1992.
nothing like she expected. 'The Salukis improved their record to 16-5-•
The bases were loaded. m;d l lackluster I,whileSEMOslippedtoll::.5-I: . .·· ·. :.
Despite the win, SIUC would ha\'e to give
defensive· effon had the. Salukis trailing
Southeast Missouri State . University 3-2 itself an "E" for its perfollllances; not mean~
..
.
·
ing effort. The Salukis' Sl!ven, errors in two ,
Tuesday afternoon;
And Cowell ~tepped up the plate and calm- . games almost.cilst.dearly. . .
ly hit :i. single to left field off SEMO pitcher .
"We were very ,fortunate to come away
: . . with. a win. and tie,.. assistant. coach .Kerri
.DebbieSchrnelz;'plating two runs,
Sophomore pitcher Carisa Wintt.-rs sealed· Blaylock said. '.'I was happy with the way our
the deal by rc;tiring the side in tlie bot~ofu lialf player came up with clutch hits." . . ·
1n·game one; it appeared the poor fielding
of the inning, The Salukis won 4:3i despite ·
committing four.errors in the f!rst g~e ofn would doom coach Kay Brechtelsbauer's .
. d<?ubleheader w1t!,t the .Otahki~ ,m C:3pe,_ . t~L '.{lie ,Otahkiaru; got two.~ c;o~y of ·
. Girardeau, Mo. · . · ..: .
·•.
•. · • two fielding. errors and: a· wild · pitch by
But.Cowell \'!aJ)IC!lt9.eJid.iJ1,l\~~-~t~••'•Wintersto.take nn earlyffltilrlriinglead.: ·,' ·
SHAN DE!. RICHARDSON.

Shandel Richarclson

~t:

with two outs to tie the gam~ five.
The Illini scored two runs in the top of the
12th, but the Salukis ~ould not muster up any
runs in the bottom of the inning.
"I hate to. use the word choke, but we I
think we choked," Callahan said. "I think it is
a situation toward the end that was two-fold
- their ability to get the job ·done when it
counted and our inability to get the job done
when it counted." ·
. Callahan said he W/15 extremely . disappointed with the perf
and the poor
execution in clutch situations,·
·
"I've got to give Illinois credit for coming
back like they did," Callahan said;."••• I've
got to be overly critically on how we lost that
game. I am very disappointed in some of our
players as far as what we did in some crucial
sitWltioris. : . ·
·
."We didn't get two bunts down. We threw
wild pitches in the -last three innings that
weren't handled. One was an 0-2 pitch,_ one

.Softball Salukis"·'k,eat,.<tie SEMO at Cape·
DAJLY Em'MlAN REroRmt

,

llUl'liffi-11.m•

the fi~I~ in the
eighth instead o f ½
W
dropping his a r m ~ ~ ~
rind throwing from ~ : : ; ~
.
. some ann slot he has neve; thrown before, we
make ihat play and we don't have to wony
TRAVIS AKIN
.
.
about going 12 innings," Callahan !i:Ud.
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTI:R
The University of Illinois-Urbana
SIUC hopes of winning five in a row went Champaign ende<l up winning the game 7-5 in
sailing away with the ball senior third base- 12 innings· Wednesday afternoon at Abe
.
·
man Matt Dettman launched over the first Manin Field.
The Salukis jumped out in front early with.
baseman's head.
With the score ~3 in favor of the Salukis a one-run lead in the second. The Illini took a
and their. ace reliever sophomore reliever Jim 2-1 lead in the top of the fifth, but the Salukis
.Pecoraro in t.'le game, Dettman fielded a rou- battle<l back and scored three runs in the bots
.
tine grounder that would have. ended the tom halfofthe inning.
Kochan got things started in- the fifth by
innir.h. !~tead, he sent the throw sailing uver
st"niorutility man Carl Kochan's head, and !he reachlng_ on an error. With one out, sophomore infielder Steve Ruggeri singled !llld
Fighting Illini tied the game.
Coach Dan Callahan said for. yet another junior ccntcrfielder Joe Schley walked to load
game infielders are doing thirigs they have not- the bases. Senior designated hitter Brad
been taught to do ir. game situations, and Benson walked home and Dettman singled
home two runs.
those mistakes cost the Salukis the game.
"Once again, if we do a decem job on
The only other sc~ring the Salukis did was .
defense, if Dettman can throw th-! ball J..'TOSS in the.Hth when Schley single<l home a run

MISCUE: Dettman's ov~rtp.row
of first base~an allows Illini to
tie; eventually win in 12 innings.

Paul Wleklinski

1res_

But Winters (8-3) settled down to throw a
four-!tlt complete game. She field_ SEMO hit~
less four consecutive inmngs after the shak-y
~tan.

·

·_

Behind an RBl i;ingle from junior catcher
Brooke Ha_ttermann:and clutch pitching from· ..
Winters; the Salukis trailed only 3-2 after six.
\Villiers faced a one-out bases loaded situation
butfoughtherwayoutt.'iejamtokeepSIUC
in contention.
·
._
·
.
was huge.! can't tell you how much
she has improved as far as mental toughness
from Inst year," Blaylock said...When she's-·
on, she is tough to stop."
.
_.
.The Saluki hitters.finally came around in·
the cnd'to aid Winters: Sharp eyes• of fresh-.
.man cer.terfielder Marta Vief!iaus and,Shi~lds
forced SEMO hurler Debbie Schmelz into
two walks to·load t!te bJ¥!5 b:fo.e Cowell's
·
____....;._.;...._ _
; 'SEE SOFTBA~ PAGE18
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